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lnlroduclion

"From the beginning human beings have been simultaneously terrified and
fascinated by acoustical phenomena. The reasons for this ambiguity are
well known. Whereas our eyes which provide us with 90 per cent of the
information that constitutes our picture of the world, rest during the night and
can also shut out unpleasant or unwanted perceptions during the day simply
by closing their lids, our ears are constantly exposed to the sound waves which
enter its complicated mechanism, and even more so because sound travels not
only through the air but also through human bones. In addition, sound waves
attack not just the eardrum but our sense of balance as well which is closely
linked with our hearing apparatus. Thus the liquid filled cochlea transmits
not only such sounds or sequences of sounds that are pleasant or at least
bearable to our ears but also permits unpleasant or unbearable ones to imprint
themselves on our nervous system, so that our feelings of likes and dislikes
are still, and perhaps more so than ever before, produced by acoustical space
and not so much by images."
(Bory, 1985.88)
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Sound in the urbon environment is on oll-too-often overlooked ospect of our urbon

experience. As Sylvester Bory points out, sound împrinfs itself into our memory of ony

experience, it hos been ihe unconscíous oct of orchitecture fhot hos decided to relotively

ignore sounds integrol role in our spotiol experience. Becouse it hos been o long time since

it hos been considered, it hos become very diffìcult to reintegrote into the orchitecturol

discussion. Sound is the sensory condition thot onimotes spoce;it octivotes the dimensíon of

fime in o very obvious woy. The woy we experience spoce suggests this very ideo,

"It is pleasant to know there are others in the world. Sounds inform us of
these others. A sound says, You are not alone."
(Schafer, 1998.39)

As urbon designers, we ore consistently otiempting to creote new, exciiing ond 'ploce'

specifìc, designed spoce. We hove concentroted on the visuol experience olone for for too

long, to creote urbon 'ploce' we must begin to think of the entire sensuol experience.

At this time in history we ore experiencing on oging populotion ond, increosingly, on

ottempt to creote dense development in our urbon centres. An oging populotion results

in on increosed populotion of people with visuol disobilities. Those thot live in o world with

limited visuol copobilities rely much heovier on iheir other senses, primorily, the sense of

heoring (Soulhworth, 1969). ln our increosingly dense urbon centres, o multitude of new

sound sources hos entered the urbon sonic composition with very little conscious intent. The

focl thot ihese two issues hove erupled of the some time hos creoted the need for procticol

reseorch to be undertoken.

The bosis of environmentol design is to deolwith the inherent link between context

ond built form, il is the recombinotion of this understonding into design solutions thot

produces our environment. Our understonding of the urbon environment comes from o

longstonding trodiiion of o visuolly dominoted society;

"We turn to the faculty of sight, for it is almost entirely through vision that the
environment is apprehended.
(Cullen, 1981. 8).

Cullen lypifìes the thinking of the design communiiy, ond for the most port he is correct, we

Acoustic Landscape Ecology and the Urban Environment - 8



do experience spoce olmost entirely through sight. This is perhops not becouse of humon

noture, but perhops due in port to the increosingly visuolized world we live in. We hove lost

touch with the importonce of the oudible environment becouse of the over-emphosis of

imoge ond the visuol medium.

The gool of this procticum is io develop o document for Londscope Architects

ond other Urbon Designers thot identifìes the spotiol relotionships belween sound ond ihe

everydoy North Americon urbon environment using the concept of Acoustic Londscope

Ecology. The following objectives sholl be met through the investigotion of Acoustic

Londscope Ecology:

. ldeniify the potentiolrole sound moy ploy in londscope orchitecturol proctice wiihin

the context of the NorTh Americon urbon environment.

. Spotiolly identify ond illustrote key principles of Acoustic Londscope Ecology lhot ore

pertinent to the proctice of londscope orchitecture in the urbon environment.

o lllustrote the woys in which principles con be used in the design of urbon

environments.

. Open the eors of Londscope Architecture to fhe sound of the urbon environment

ond the potentiol of ocoustic ecology in creoting ploce.

This body of work ottempts to oct os o primer/inspirotion for reihinking the process

of our visuolly bosed design community. The focus on fhe urbon environmenl is intended

to tockle the issues of noise pollution ond the ubiquity of sound in The cunent urbon

soundscope. Principles developed in this document will hove opplicotion outside of the

Western world olthough it is importont to note Ihot the study comes from the culturol ond

sociologicol trodition of o North Americon/Conodion city.

Port I of this study ottempts to develop the bosic concepts of sound ond its historicol

role in our environment. By fìrst identifying the woy in which sound is creoted, propogoted

ond heord, os found in chopter l, we moy then begin to creote o bose of knowledge

from which we con think obout our urbon environment. Chopter I ottempts to ideniify

the physicol properties of sound os developed in lhe study of ocoustics in order to creote

o sound bosed vocobulory for londscope orchitects. ln chopter 2, the historicol to present

Bob G. Somers 2002 - 9



doy role thot listening hos token in society is identifìed. The topic of sound in our environment

is not o new body of work; its trodition hos been developed through o relotively smoll group

of individuols from diverse, oftenfimes disporoie, fìelds of study. Chopter 3 looks of the

development of "soundscope" ond "ocoustic ecology" os well os the chorocter of whot o

soundscope is.

Porl 2 ottempls to put before the reoder the concepluol fromework of whot is being

identifìed os Acoustic Londscope Ecology. Chopter 4 is devoted to the definition of the

concepf of Acoustic Londscope Ecology, focusing on the concept os it relotes to the design

of our urbon environment. ln chopter 5, on urbon site in Winnipeg, Monitobo, Conodo hos

been identifìed ond its Acoustic Londscope Ecology is onolyzed through o series of visuol

representotions ond fìeld work. The concept of using visuol tools to idenfify the concepts

of sound in our urbon environmenl comes with both precedeni ond through the procticol

knowledge thot the urbon design community communicotes visuolly.

Port 3 offers o springboord for future diologue to occur. From the Acoustic

Londscope Ecologicol onolysis of on urbon site from chopter 5, design development in

chopter ó ottempts to creote o forum for criticol thinking obout how we moy design with

sound. Chopter Z does two things: fìrst, it provides o summotion of the work, but more

importontly it olso identifies where we moy go from here bosed on lhe body of work thot

precedes it.

The bosis of this study is thot generolly, people no longer listen to the environment.

yet there is o world of informotion ond experience to be gleoned from it. We wolk through

the urbon environment. eors open ond receiving without octuolly listening. Those some

individuols who do not listen fo the environment ond hove not considered the potenfiol of

sound os o design tool hove designed our urbon environment. As o profession, Londscope

Architecture stonds lo goin o greot deol by listening to the environment in the creotion of

new, ond exciting urbon experiences.

Acoustic Landscape Ecology and the U¡ban Environment - I 0
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Chopler I . Whot is Sound?

Sound is o form of energy thot tronsmits informotion. We receive ihis informotion

through our eors ond to o lesser extent lhrough vibrotions in our bones (Truox 2O0l, gB).

Culturol experience ond knowledge, coupled with o visuol connection, ollows our broin

to process the sonic informotion in order io moke thot informotion understondoble ond

relevont. Chopter lis o generoloverview of the physicol properties of sound ond the humon

obilify to receive ond comprehend the oudifory environment.

Bob G. Somers 2002 - 13



Where does Sound come from?

Sound is o disturbonce of porticles in on elostic medium, ond, for the purposes of

this study whose focus is primorily on the urbon londscope, the disturbonce of oir porticles

by sound ore of the most importonce. For o sound to be produced, o sounding implement

creotes o disturbonce of oir porticles in o chorocteristic monner consistent with the noture

of the sounding implement. This sounding implement con be onything in the environment

thot moves (Truox 200ì, l7) - it is the motion of the movement thot olfers the sound thot we

perceive. Every oction in the environment creotes sound energy, ond much, but not oll, of

this energy is oudible to the humon eor. At times, we moy be too for owoy from the sounding

implement to receive the sound energy before it decoys into inoudible frequencies or is

tronsformed inTo heot energy. Sound energy is never losi, sounds become inoudible to the

humon eor but ihe energy is constont.

The noture of the movement of oir porticles is elostÌc. Porticles, when set in moiion,

continue in motion oround the ploce of origin until oll energy perpetuoting its movement

hos been tronsmitted (Everest 1989,5ó). Air porticles collide into eoch olher cousing

choin reoctions both perpendiculor ond rodiol from the sounding implement resulting

in the propogotion of sound energy. The directionol motion of sound - both horizontolly

ond verticolly - results in the diminishing of sound energy relotive to the distonce from the

sounding implement. The intensity of sound, or sound pressure, is inversely proportionol to the

squore of the distonce in on open fìeld, which is due to the emonoîing sphericol motion of

sound (Everesf 1989, 57).

From this generol understonding obout the propogotion of sound, the development

of the concept of sound woves originoted. Sound woves illustrote the lineor direction of

sound os well os the relotionship between frequency, omplitude ond wovelength (Figure

Acoustic Landscape Ecology and the Urban Environment - 14



1.1). lt is the concepts of; frequency, ompliiude ond its relotive wovelength thot contribute

to how we heor sound energy.

The frequency of o sound wove relotes to ihe perceived pitch of o sound, olthough

they ore not exclusive of eoch other. Frequency is ihe omount of cycles performed by on

oir porticle in one second expressed in Hertz (Hz). A cycle is understood to be the movement

of on oir porticle from iis point of origin, its positive ond negotive spotiol disturbonce, ond its

eventuol return os shown in fìgure l.l. Ihe omplitude is the distonce on oir porticle moves

I

r
l Time
fig 7.7 a sinpTe sound wave, i-lÌust¡atjng v¡aveLengthl
and anplitude reLative to tine.

from its point of origin

(Figurel.l ); o louder sound

or lorger disturbonce of

oir porticles results in on

increose in omplitude. The

wovelength is the distonce.

os illustroted on Figure l.i,

thot sound trovels in one

cycle; it is directly reloted to

frequency ond the speed

of sound. Combined,

frequency, omplitude ond wovelength. inform us oboul how sound from its poínt of creotion

gets tronsmitted to listeners.

Most often, sounds ore not os simple os described obove. The complexity of

sound increoses os sound energy produces, in its propogotion through oil hormonics.

Hormonics ore integrolly proportionol to frequency (Everest lg}g,7). To illustrote; if the

fundomentol frequency is expressed os n. the hormonic frequency is expressed os 2n, 3n,

4n... The number of hormonics creoted by o sounding implement, resulis in on increosed

Bob G. Somers 2002 - 15



perception of richness to thot sound, often referred

to os Timbre or colour. The resulting sound wove is

o complex illustrotion of oll of fhose ospects of sound

oforemeniioned (Figure 1.2).

ln the tronsmission of sound, we iypicolly speok

of singulor sounds of o given complexity, whereos in

everydoy experience we ore conscious of countless

numbers ond vorieiies of sounds every moment. The

movement of oir porticles is dependont on the vector

sum of the vorious oir porticles offecting them - lhis is

the principle of superposiiion (Everest 1989,67), where

the offecting oir porticles ore resultonts of numerous

sound sources being offected in o similor monner

(Figure 1.3). The complexity of oir porficle movement

coupled with the complex sound woves for singulor

sound sources necessitotes on incredible omount

of processing

râ fu

, l\
a+o+ò10 \

in order to

Íig l-.3 A singLe air partic]e
is forced into action from a

sound wave. Mul,tiple soùnd
i¡dves (w-z) affect the par-
ticle, the resu-Zting movement
of the particl-e is the vector
sum (w+x+y+z) of the forces
acting on the particfe,

moke sense

of the oudible

londscope. Our

eor is evidence of

lhis precision in its

fig L.2 a sinpTe sound wave be-
ing altered by the introduction
of other sounds, resuTting in a

conplex sound wave

own mechonics ond the importonce of lisfenîng.

Acoustic Landscape Ecology a¡d the Urban Environment - 16



Heoring

The generol concept behind heoring is thot sound in oir is intentionolly monipuloled

in o precise monner so thoi it con be tronsmitted into ond through the liquid of the inner eor.

For sound woves to be tronsmitted through oir into liquid they must corry on ímpedonce of o

rotio of opproximotely 4000:l (Everest 1989,23). We con illustrote the impedonce of sound

os o woter cuneni of o single wove. Thoi single wove must corry the force of 40OO woves

working in the opposite direction in order to penetrote the liquid of the inner eor. lt is wîthin

ihis conceptuol fromework lhot we con oppreciote the mechonics of heoring.

ear drum

/

ptnna

ear canal

hammer-
anvil los"¡"1..

stirrup--J
oval window

cochlea

semicircular canals

round window

eustachian tube

fig 1-.4 a cross sectjon through the hunan ear defining the
outert niddfe and inner sectjons of the ear.

is visible, os well os the eor conol; its purpose is to help locote sounds. The Pinno, or eor flop

(thot which is seen), provÎdes our broin with the directionol informotion of sound. By hoving

two eors (binourol heoring), the broin con discriminote the ongulor dimension of sound,

ofteniimes within ì-2 degrees of occurocy (EveresT I 989, 35). The shope ond orongement

The eor con be

broken down into three

ports: the outer eor, the

middle eor ond the inner

eor (Figure 1.4). Eoch of

these ihree component

ports serves on importont

function in the identifìcotion

ond interpretotion of

sound. The outer eor

(figure 1.5) is mode up of

the portion of the eor thot

Bob G. Somers 2002 - 17



of the Pinno is stillin its infoncy of understonding

but is generolly understood to be specifìcolly

designed to oid the eot specifìcolly, in sound

locotion (Everest 1989, 19). Sound locotion is

much eosier for complex sounds thon pure

tones or simple sounds (Everest 1989, 35).

Once sound enters the eor it moves

into lhe eor conol. The eor conol increoses

the frequency ond shortens the wovelength

of sound woves while mointoining o consistent

omount of energy. lt is o pipe-like duct thot is

The middle eor (Figure 1.6) sits in o

covity connected to the nosol covity by the

fig l-.5 c]ose up cross

fig 1.6 cl.ose up c¡oss section
middLe ear.

closed ot one end ond is connected to the middle eor by tiï.ororrrn. The eordrum octs

os o diophrogm, tronsmitting sound energy through the ossicles of the middle eor (the three

smoll bones in the middle eor; the hommen the onvil ond the stirrup). The ossicles work

Together os o network of levers io the ovolwindow (ihe connection to the inner eor). These

ossicles reduce the motion coming in from the

eordrum in such o rotio os to reduce the force

of fhe ovol window to the force found of the

eordrum. ln essence, through the penetrolion

of sound woves into the eor, the impedonce

of o sound wove is offected in such o monner

os to be oble to penetrote into the liquid of the

inner eor.

section of the

Acoustic Landscape Ecology and the Urban Environment - I 8
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Eustochion tube, ond is connected fo the inner eor by both the ovol ond round window.

Eoch of these componenfs of the eor hove very specifìc biologicolfunctions. The Eustochion

iube's function is to open ond close in order to reduce oir pressure thot fìlls the middle eor

covity. Chonges in oir pressure due to oltitude often increose feelings of pressure on our

heods during oir trovel. By swollowing, we open ond close the Eustochion tubes ihereby

releosing the builT up oir pressure.

Íig 7.7 cTose up cross section of the
inner ear.

The inner eor (Figure 1.7) is mode

up of the cochleo ond lhree perpendiculor

semicirculor conols thot ore ollconnected ond

fìlled with on incompressible woter-like fluid.

These conols ore the biologicol component

thotoffect oursense of bolonce. The cochleo is

the sound onolyzing orgon, it is encosed in solid

bone. The Cochleo is divided into on upper

ond lower section by o poir of membrones;

both sections ore connecfed to the middle eor. The upper portion is connected by fhe

ovolwindow, ond the lower portion of the cochleo is connected fo ihe middle eor by the

round window. Movement of the ovolwindow couses reciprocol movements of ihe round

window, thus creoting stonding woves inside the liquid of the cochleo. Within the liquid,

Ihousonds of hoir like terminols convey signols derived from the wove motion in the liquid

to the neurons in the broin. These terminols ore binory in their movement - they ore either

moving or not moving. lf lhey ore moving they couse odjocent terminols to move. The

more ferminols thot ore excited or moving in the liquid-fìlled cochleo, lhe greoter the sound

pressure level; therefore when ollterminols ore excited the moximum perceived loudness or

fhreshold of poin hos been ochieved. The sound of single oir molecules hitting fhe eordrum

Bob G. Somers 2002 - 19



cous¡ng the movement of o

single terminol in the cochleo

is the equivolent ihreshold

of the opposite end of the

spectrum - the threshold of

heoring. These thresholds

ore quontifìed by Odb ot the

softest sound level ond l20db

of the greotest sound level

(Figure 1.8).

20 50 100 300 1k 3k 10k 20k

frequency - Hz

fig 7.8 ITlustrating the range of frequencies audib-le
by the human ear.

m120
E
õ 100

o
g80
J

860
E

oo oo
c
ã20
U)

0

Meosurement of Sound

There ore o number of scientific methods of quontifying sound; the primory method

is the meosurement of sound pressure in decibels. Decibels ore o logorithmic meosurement

of sound pressure meosured wifh o sound level meter. People tend to reod decibel

informoÌion without understonding the logorithmic noture of its meosurement. This mistoke

suggests thot o lOdb sound is three times greoter when roised to 30db. This is not so becouse

q 3db increose in sound pressure results in o doubling in the opporent level, therefore, in the

exomple given, 30db is olmost seven times greoter thon lOdb.

There is no lineor relotionship between sound pressure ond loudness; sound pressure

is o physicol meosure of oir movement, whereos loudness is o psychospotiol term referring

to the perceived spofiol relolionship of sound level to fhe oreo of oudibility. Perception is

uniquely set oport from the physicol otlributes of sound, there ore methods of quontifying

loudness, but for the purposes of this study they will not be used.

Acoustic Landscape Ecology a¡ld the Urban Environment - 20



Spotiol Movemenl of Sound

Sound energy movement is lineor; it moves owoy from its source of o uniform

intensity, until it is octed upon by onotherforce (Everest 1989,5ó). This lineor movement is

omnidirectionol, creoting o sound sphere thot is octed upon by ouiside forces in differeni

woys, thus cousing unique effecis ond olterotions thof chonge the woy o sound is heord

depending on o listener's point in spoce (Figure 1.9). Sound energy is conslontly in motion

fig 1.9.qs Ëhe -listener moves farther from Ëhe sound source (Left to Right) the pure sound di-
minishes (the intensrty of the sound j.l.Zustrated in the intensity of the cofour red. Further,
t,he -ljsËe¡er begins to hear more of the spatra-tty manipuJated sound, i¡ tåis case, it is the
reflected sound off the brick waLl.

due to the noture of spoce. sounds ebb ond flow; they ore mutuolly offecTed by weother.

Time, spotiol potterning, perception, grovity ond moteriolity. Thus. our underslonding of

sound is ihot it is constontly in flux, This is coupled with the foct thot every moving object is

o sounding objecl. This meons thot every evolving sound wove intermingles wifh, of times,

innumeroble omounts of other sound woves.

ln order fo understond the spotiol movement of sound we must look oT the individuol

sound wove ond its movement bosed on Ihe spotiol potterning of the world oround us. lT

is oppropriote io undersfond the single sound wove os our perception of ocoustic spoce is

dictoled lorgely by unique, ond loud sounds. lhese sounds lorgely olter our perception of

spoce ond need to be understood.

I
I
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Within our threshold of oudibility (Figure 1.8), our perception tells us thot sound dies

owoy. From physics, we understond thot there is o fìxed omount of energy in the universe

thot connot be oltered (Moyer's Low of the Conservotion of Energy); therefore, sound

energy connot be lost. Sound energy will eiiher continue to move owoy from its source

or get tronsformed inlo other forms of energy, principolly os heol energy. There ore mony

forces octing on sound in the environmenT, omong them the most signifìcont ore: reflection,

refroction, diffroction. ond obsorption. All of these forces work olongside eoch other lo

offect our understonding of our sound environmenf.

Refleclion

Objects in our environment beTween two differenl elostic medio oct os borriers to

sound movemenf . Sound woves meeling o borrier of o given size ore reflected bock în such

o woy thot the ongle of incidence equols the ongle of

reflectonce (Figure 1.10). The reflected wove moves

wiTh the some velocily os the incident wove when the

bonier is ossumed to hove no obsorptive quolities or

impenetrobility. Typicolly, sound thot is not reflected is

tronsmilted into the moleriol behind the bonier in one

of two woys: it moy be obsorbed by lhe mqteriol of lhe

bonier ond turned into heot energy, or possed through

of o reduced force due to the obsorptive quolities of

fhe borrier. ln lhe cose of obsorplion, Ihe reflected

sound energy is reduced from the incident sound

energy.
fìg 1.10
ment of
off of a

IlLustrating the move-
sound waves reflected
barrier.

-l
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oltitude, sounds get redirected,

or bent bock towords the eorth

(Figure l.l 1). This effect con couse

shodow zones where sounds of

incredibly high intensify (e.g.

volconic eruptions) moy be heord

closely ond of o greot distonce.

However. becouse of verticol

sound refroctÌon there is on oreo

fig J-.1-7 ITlustrating what occurs as a sound nave
travel-s up,¡tards and tempetâture decreases.

,r:l):,ì

refradicriof sourdware
. ..::

which is generolly unoffected by the sound locoted in between these two oreos in the

middle (Everest 1989, 63).

Wind speed con olso refroct sound energy. This occurs either by pushing sound

energy bock eorthword if the listener is down wind from the source, or by corrying the sound

higher if the listener is up wind from the source (Everest 1989, 63). Agoin, shodow zones con

be creoied, olthough due to the reduced intensily of the sound source, the effects ore often

foirly limited.

ln o northern community like Conodo, the climotic effects of temperoture ond

precipitotion on sound refroclion ore noticeoble. Due to the chonge in oir density sound

lrovels quicker in the summer months when the temperoture is wormer. As sounds trovel

upword, the temperoture decreoses ond sound energy bends upwords, escoping the

terrestriol environment. ln the winter months, when the temperoture drops oppreciobly,

ond does not decreose with verticol movemeni os quickly, sounds loke longer to leove the

terrestrio I environment.



Diffroction

Diffroction of sound, like refroction, chonges ihe direction of sound. However, the

diffroction of sound energy is the result of its possoge oround or through o borrier (Everest

1989, 63-4). One would ossume thot sound hitting o borrier is simply reflected ond the

oreo behind ihe bonier is o shodow zone, but fhis is not so. The edges of the borrier thot is

reflecting lhe sound energy oct os

new sound sources ond tronsmit

new sound energy from thot

poinT (Figure 1.12). The obility of

o sound to be diffrocted is highly

dependont on the wovelength of

the source sound, i.e. o woll with

o lorge surfoce oreo, relotive to

the sound wovelength, results

in o sounds obility to penetrote

the sound shodow zone. lf we fiq J,.77 ITfustrating what occurs as a sound wave
travel.s upwards and temperatu|e decÍeases,

extropolote this ideo for sound borrier wolls, we con see thot oreos emitting high frequency

sounds (i.e. sounds of short wovelength) will eosily peneirote the shodow zone of o sound

borrier woll of o reosonoble size. Acoustic engineers ore odept of understonding the

fechnicol design of sound borrier wolls. but understondobly sound energy connot olwoys

be complefely removed, especiolly from the exterior environmenf.



Absorption

Sound energy movíng through on elostic medium, colliding with vorious objects ond

medio, loses some of its energy in these collisions due to friction. The ociion thot occurs is

referred to os obsorption (Everest 1989, 58). Absorption due to oir is signifìcont. lt is reloted

to the distonce between the sound source ond the point of meosurement os well os the

current density of oir. Density of oir is dependont on temperoture os well os the relotive

humidify. As relotive humidity of the oir increoses, the obsorptive properties of oir increose

os well. Becouse of the obsorptive properties of woter os o medium, sound pressure level

decreoses by turning sound energy into heot energy.

Of oll the forces octing upon sound energy, obsorption is constontly occuning.

Anytime in which o borrier of o given moteriol is offected by sound due to friction, some of

the sound energy is obsorbed by the moteriolond turned into heot energy. Moteriols of high

density ond porosity {Everest 1989,67), where the pores in the moteriol ore open to eoch

other ore much more obsorbent. Sound thot enters these moleriols begins lo vibrote the

oir porticles of o more signifìcont rote, which couses friction or ocoustic resistonce. Those

moteriols thot ore more highly obsorptive ore generolly composed of gronulor moteriols or

fìbrous moteriols (Figure ì .13).
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Absorption coefficients of common exterior building materials

fig 7.L3 Chart adapted t.ron www,saecol-7ege.de/reference nate.iaT/pages/Coefficient&21chart,htn

Used in conjunction with eoch other, reflection, refroction, diffroction ond obsorption

work concunently to offect ond shope the sonic profile of our environment. Sounds

effecfively inform us obout our surroundings due to ihe physicol properties of fhose spotiolly

defìning objects. We often speok of bots when we tolk obout sounds os woyfìnding devices;

becouse bots use echolocotion ond sonor (higher frequency sounds thon con be heord by

humons) in order to novigote ond understond the spoces lhot they occupy. Conversely,

we, os humons, do not often occept thot we controlsimilor devices thot con inform us obout

lhe world oround us ond. os o result, we often neglect the potentiol to develop ocousticolly

importont spoce.

Concrete (sealed or painted) 0.01 0.01 0.0i 0.02 0.0: 0.02
Marble or olazed tíle 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.0t 0.02
Vinvl tile or linoleum on concrete 0.02 0.03 0.0: 0.03 0.0: 0.0t
Benches (wooden. emotv) 0.1 0.09 0.0t 0.08 0.0€ 0.08
Benches (wooden, 2/3 occupied) o.3i o.4 0.47 0.5 0.5e 0.s3
Brick (natural) 0.0: 0-03 0.03 o.o¿ 0.05 0.07
Brick lpainted) 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.0: 0.02 0.03
Concrete block (coarse) 0.3É 0.4¿ 0.31 0.29 0.39 0.2s
Concrete block (paínted) 0.1 0.05 0.06 0.07 0.09 0.08
unpainted) 0.01 o.o2 0.04 0,0€ 0.08 0.1
Doors (solid wood panels) 0.1 0.0i 0.05 0,04 0.0r o.o1
Glass (1/4" plate, laroe oane) 0.18 0.0e 0.04 0.0: 0.o; 0.02
Glass lsmall oane) 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.0; 0.02
deckinq o.24 0.1ç 0.74 0.08 0.1i 0.1
People-adults (per 1/10 person) 0.2s 0.35 0.42 o.4e 0.! 0.5
Water or ice surface 0.00r 0.008 0.01: 0.015 o.a2
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Chopler ll . The Development of Listening

Throughout the time of humon civilizotion, our environment hos continued to ring

out sound energy in new ond exciting woys. lnformotion from this energy reminds us of our

time ond ploce in ihe world, coupled with the visuol. olfoctory, toste ond toctile senses. The

following chopter looks of the chonging role of sound in western Civilizotion ond our listening

to it. The emphosis in this chopter is on the concept of listening, the relotion of sound to

experience, ihe subjective quolities of sound, ond the culturol ond societol developments

thot encouroge those quolities.
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The Development of our Sensory Hierorchy (Sound vs. Sight)

Our understonding of the soundscope comes from o trodition of o visuolly dominoted

society born out of chonges in our culturol environment. ln foct, if we look of the few doily

ociivities thot ore oudible in noture, we con see the dissolution of their stotus os ouditory

tools. Morsholl Mcluhon suggests, in the Gutenberg

Goloxy (Mcluhon 1962,25O), thot with ihe odvent of the

printing press, the fìnol ovenue of oudible importonce

thot oll cultures unonimously held wos superseded by

o visuol medium. The printing press holds yet onoiher

importont ploce in the historicol subjugotion of sound

consciousness, thot being thot in historicol texts its

invention often morks the beginning of the industriol

revoluTion, ond with the industriol revolulion come the

ringing, bonging, whirring, ond buzing of our present

situotion.

fig 2. L An earLy Printing
Press (Coifiers vo7. L9,

p380 )

suggests, wos primorily on oudible resource; the

written word wos ovoiloble to o smoll minority of

the elite within society. An orol culture existed

where educotion wos possed on Through

generotions, by word of mouth, through mony

cultures, ond therefore enobled o relionce on the

ocoustic environment.

Prior

imporionce

îig 2.2 The remnants of oral cuL-
tùre, storyteTTing to young chiT-
dren, (www. weatherford. isd. tenet.
edu,/ shani Lton/def âu l-t . htnL )

to

io

the lndustriol Revolution, our ocoustic environment held o greot deol of

our understonding of the world oround us. Communicotion, os Mcluhon
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Within the cullure of pre-literote humonity o fìnely tuned eor wos poromount. not

only in fhe possing of informotion through verbol communicotion. but olso through on

understonding of the environment oround us. Sounds octed os informolive devices obout

lhe weother the time, our surroundings, ond our ploce in the world. Pre-historic people were

ottuned to f heir oudible environment in order io gother informotion obout donger or where

Their nexl meol moy be. Todoy, most onimols retoin on qcute ouditory sensibility for exoctly

those reqsons.

The obility of sound to penetrote our consciousness qt ony lime permits its

impodonce:

"The auditory experience is, unlike the distancing sense of sight, an engulfing
sense. It is this aspect which Minkowski believes to be the essential core of
reverberations. Rather than the mind's eye, which measures and distances,
reverberations sÌrround and engulf me."
(Edigea 1993.21)

"Auditory space is very different from visual space. We are always at the
edge of visual space, looking in with the eye. But we are always at the centre
of auditory space, listening out with the ear."
(Schafer, 1993.164)

Schofer ond Ediger point out on imporlont feoïure of lislening qnd sound ihol hos guided

much of the history ond importonce of sound hisloricolly; sound is internol, ond vision is

externol to lhe body. Furlhel we hove no eorlids (Schofer 1977,11) ond connot tempororily

turn off our sense of heoring. Sound ploces itself into us of oll hours providing informotîon

when other senses hove slopped their octive involvement in our consciousness.

The profile of sound inlensity ronges (ng. l.B) from the threshold of oudibility (silence)

to the intensity ot which sound begins io inflict poin (the threshold of poin). Within this ronge

o scope of sound intensilies exist thqf we con correspond to the world prior lo the lndustriol
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Revolution. Over fime the soundscope hos evolved signifìconTly. One con only imogine ond

"visuolize" the potentiol ocouslic otmosphere of eorlier periods.

Everydoy sounds in eorlier times were those sounds thot were limited by the copobility

of the humon voice ond octivity. os well os noture.

Anliquoied tools from these periods were relotively

quiet from on intensity profìle. The humon voice ond

the sounds of the horse/ox drown cori'would point

o signifìconi porl'roit of the soundscope, whereos

these sounds would be considered "nofurol" in their

creotion ond sound profìle. The coll of the town

crier would perhops be the loudest of the eorly

sounds thot would oppeor quite regulorly (Schofer

1977, 64). Perhops lhe centrol observolion of

the eorly sound environment is Thot sounds were

distinguishoble. There wosn'l the consiont din of

fig 2.3 An early Winnipeg SËreet
sce¡e. To audialize Ëhe sound-
scape ore nay appreciate the mag-
nitude of change to the present

day. (Dafoe, 1998. 773)

mechonicol ond eleclricol energies engoging the urbon sound environment thol we hove

lodoy. Sounds begon ond ended (occording io our obility to heor). Even lhough ihere

moy hove been repetition in their sounding, Thot repelition wos limiied lo the speed of eorly

mechonics ond the humon obiliÌy.

"From the beginning human beings have been simultaneously tenif,red and
fascinated by acoustical phenomena. The reasons for this ambiguity are
well known. Whereas our eyes which provide us with 90 per cent of the
information that constitutes our picture of the world, rest during the night and
can also shut out unpleasant or unwanted perceptions during the day simply
by closing their lids, our ears are constantly exposed to the sound waves which
enter its complicated mechanism, and even more so because sound travels not
only through the air but also through human bones. In addition, sound \ryaves
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atlack not just the eardrum but our sense of balance as well which is closely
linked with our hearing apparatus. Thus the liquid filled cochlea transmits
not only such sounds or sequences of sounds that are pleasant or at least
bearable to ow ears but also permits unpleasant or unbearable ones to imprint
themselves on our nervous system, so that our feelings of likes and dislikes
are still, and perhaps more so than ever before, produced by acoustical space
and not so much by images."
(Bory 1985. 88)

As Sylvesler Bory stotes, the eorly soundscope not only inirigued those people

experiencing it, it olso fenifìed them. The intensity ond choos sunounding the overwhelming

crosh of lightening, or the trembles of the eorth during on eorthquoke would be of

unimoginoble intensity within o relotively silent world. The sound profile would hove no equol,

relotive to these sounds. lt is porticulorly understondoble thot justifìcotions of these sounds

would corry omnipotent chorocteristics, for no eorthly being could be the couse of this

sound intensity. Myth ond storytelling were the principle components by which informotion

wos tronsmitted. The stories ond myths of this time were rich with ocoustic references ond

bosis. Generolly, literoture of todoy (the modern equivolent to myth ond siorytelling) rorely

contoins the rich sonic imogery of eorly literoture ond much less thon the doys of storytelling

(Schofel 1977, 15-28).

fig 2.4 The Lds Vegas Soundscapet a concoc-
tion of noise, ¡nusic and cfanour a77 vying
for the auditory attention of the market-
pJace . (wvrw . www , 7a svegas2  hours . com/ ing-
l-asvegas. html)

The development of urbonity, especiolly

since the doys of the industriol revolution,

hos chonged the sensory hierorchy from

which we gother informotion obout the

world oround us. More often, sound is

regorded os o nuisonce to the visuolstimuli,

especiolly when identified os port of the

visuol cocophony thot hos emerged from
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copitolist cultures, where most spoce hos become odvertising spoce (the sonic equivolent

io be discussed in chopter lll). lnformotion from sound connol be isoloted, os its equivolent

in visuol informotion ond design hos. We understond sound through reofferentotion - o

neuroscieniifìcol term occounting for informotion gothered from sight integrol to sound.

Generolly, oll sounds hove o visuol reference, whether culturol, physicol, spotiol or socieiol.

Furthet

"If you want to talk about acoustic experience, you have to talk about visual
experience first because in our visually dominated society, the way of seeing
dictates the possibilities of hearing."
(Breitsameter, 1993. 2).

We hove lost touch with our primol relionce on the importonce of sound, but during the

losf 30-40 yeors fhere hos been on ocodemic resurgence in the field of sound studies. This

resurgence moy be evocqlive of o culturol shift in reoffìrming the role sound ploys in our

environment ond doily lives.

The Development of Noise vs. Music

The two chonges orising from the invention of the printing press mentioned eorlier

- the spoken word becoming visuol, ond the industriol revolution - compounded into on

opothetic response in design, both orchitecturol ond industriol, ond olso polorized two

subjective constructs of sound: noise ond music. ln lhe eorly port of the 20th Century two

signifìcont works oddressed o mid poini between noise ond music. ln 1913, the Futurist, Luigi

Russolo wrote in his treotise "the ort of noise" thot,

"In antiquity there was only silence. In the nineteenth century, with the
invention of the machine, Noise was born. Today, Noise triumphs and reigns
supreme over the sensibility of men. For many centuries life occurred in
silence, or, for the most part, mutely."
(Russolo, 197 1. 166).
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Russolo, qnd his ossociotes

reociion to the sounds of

offentimes inlo music.

in the Futurist movement, turned

industry ond mechonizotion info

the generol humon ocoustic

o positive reoction - in foct,

fig 2.5 The synphony of the ocean as conducted by Edward Krasinski in 7967. (photo by Eustdcky
Kossdtowski )

The lines between noise ond music were drown closer ogoin in 1952 when modernist

composer John Coge took to the stoge to perform his seminolwork 4'53". This piece feotured

o seoted ond unmoving John Coge behind the piono for 4 minutes ond 53 seconds, joining

the oudience in o new oppreciotion for "silence ond the noises within it" os he loter iolks

obout,

"...Nothing takes place but sounds: those that are notated and those that are
not. Those that are not notated appeff in written music as silences, opening
the doors of the music to the sounds that happen to be in the environment."
(Cage,1996.87).

These two episodes in lhe reolm of "ort" ond modern music mointoin o certoin omount of

distonce from populor culture ond it is not until the further development of pop music ond

iIs elusive seorch for the "nevr/" did generol recognition for the sounds of the everydoy begin

to be occepted. Ambient music - os initiolly nomed ond recorded by Brion Eno - ond loter,
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its musicol byproduct, fechno music, os well os indusiriol music, begon fo use the mochine

ond sounds of urbonity to greot effect. These genres of music, olthough of fìrst morginolized,

oll begon to be consumed by populor culture. The most compelling exomple of ihe lines

between noise ond music drowing closer would be f he internotionol success of "Stomp" - o

donce collective which uses everydoy found objecis, often industriol in noture lo perform

musicol pieces. Although the lines between noise ond music ore being drown closet their

essence is thot they stimulote our ouditory sensibilily to provide o reoction.

Our sonic environment hos chonged drosticolly from ihe beginning of time on

this plonet, but more signifìcontly our relotive neglect of on extremely voluoble sensory

condition, listening, hos diminished. The visuol subjugoiion of sound hos recenily suffered

onother blow, it is refened to here os the fìnol ovenue of oudible importonce (music) thot

hos become visuolized - lt is the ideo thot "VÍdeo Killed The Rodio Stor" (The Buggles, l9B0).

Music is no longer specifìcolly oudible, in foct to o certoin degree, it is secondory to the visuol

imoge we ore presented with;we no longer heor the lotest Spice Girls single, we see it;

"There is a final warning to be sounded
about the ubiquity of the North American
urban technologized soundscape.
Paradoxically, it is increasingly visual.
Music videos are a case in point: the
listener is no longer trusted to envision
a personal flow of images, and certainly
not to let the music go by unvisualized."
(Epstein, 1993. 11)

ln 1981, MTV wos born ond music become o

visuol medium. Music become directly reloted

to imoge ond mode the lost sound-bosed

octivity visuol.
tig 2.6 "Video KiTJ-ed the Radio Stdr"
- Conmercia] music success comes f¡om
vjdeos and movies (fron the cover of
"Spice Wor7d", CoJ-unbia Pictures,

7997 . )
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It is interesting to note thoi everydoy sounds hove become regorded os hoving

symphonic quolities ond relevonce to some degree by o lorge percentoge of the populotion.

This is to be tempered with the ever-increosing sonic ignoronce in the continuing design of

urbonity ond industriol products, oll of which ore notobly producing increosing omounts of

sonic effluent. Further, it is criticolthot we understond fhe ever-exponding gop between our

sensory obilities.

For ihe scope of this reseorch, diminishing the gop between sighl ond sound is ihe

focus, yef in no woy is it suggesting thot one works without the other. The reseorch suggests

improving the environment through sonic oppreciotion ond understonding, ond olthough

not its focus, with thot improvement, the environment sholl become universolly legible.
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Chopter lll Soundscope

ln ihe eorly-mid Twentieih Century o number of individuols from mony disciplines

revived interest inlo the reseorch of sound in our environment. ln the world of Art, Music,

Geogrophy, Sociology, ond others, o re-owokening of our ouditory sensibilily occurred. Not

since the eorly Greek culture hos there been interest into whot R. Munoy Schofer refers to

os "Soundscope". The following chopter looks of the development of the multidisciplinory

noture of soundscope reseorch ond The spotiol quolities of sound over time, os well os in the

present.
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The Evolulion of the Soundscope ond Relqted Soundscope Phenomeno

Historicolly, sound ploys on immensely importont role in oursociol, culturol, ond spotiol

understonding. lnfluenïiol thinkers from Aristoile to Golileo, Vitruvius to Le Corbusier oll hod

on immense foscinotion with our ouditory sensibility. ln the lote 'lgó0's, occloimed Conodion

composer ond outhor R. Murroy Schofer developed the term "soundscope" to encomposs

fhis sound environment thot we live in (Wrightson 2000, l0). ln i 970 Schofer brought togeiher

o multidisciplinory ieom under the bonner of the World Soundscope Projecf ond published

"Five Voncouver Soundscopes", the gool of which wos to develop o new oppreciotion ond

understonding of the oudible environment we interoct with everydoy.

The World Soundscope ProjecÍ morked the beginning of on opening of the eors to

the totol environment. The soundscope thot exisfed of thot time wos o compendium of

sounds developed throughout the industriol revolufion with little concern for their existence.

As o prelude to the World Soundscope Prqecfs concepluolizotion, eorly sound studies

were being performed by mony disciplines such os musicions (Coge, John), sociologists

(Southworth, Michoel), geogrophers (Grono, J.G.), plus o renewed interest in the science of

ocoustics (the creotion of the AcousiicolSociefy of Americo in l92B). This reowokened eor

idenfifìed the contemporory soundscope os multi-voriont ond exlremely intense. The eorly

works in soundscope reseorch, up to the end of the Twentieth Century, stillremoined lorgely

peripherolto the study of the environment.

Schofer's work develops o series of terms useful for lhe description of specifìc spotiol

ocoustic phenomeno. Cotegorizoiion of sounds is in three ports: keynote, sound signol ond

soundmork (Schofer 1977,9). A keynote is similor to the tonol key of o piece of music; it is

thot consistent sound thot subconsciously offects our bodies into becoming knowledgeoble

obout the ploce from which we occupy. Keynotes moy be the ubiquitous hum of iroffìc,

the hum of electricity (which vories between North Americo ond Europe due to stondord

fig 3. L ExanpLes
of the Urban and
Suburban keynote.
(unknown internet

sources)
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wottoge differences), or the roor of o woterfoll. The

ground in o fìgure-ground relolionship (Truox 2001,25).

of the community bul moy in focl be o sound signol

or soundmork lo outside listeners; i.e. the siren of o

fire engine neor o fire holl would be o keynole to the

residents consfontly experiencing it, but it would be o

sound signol to cosuol possersby.

Sound signols ore those sounds Ihot ore

specificolly mode to propogote informotion. These

moy be the siren of on ombulonce, the bell in school

morking the end of closs, or lhe oudible crosswolk

signol of o busy iniersection. Sound signols moy hove

hisioricol or cullurol significonce to them in which

cose they will be regorded os soundmorks.

A soundmork is the oudible equivolent of the visible londmork; it is lhot sound thot is

defìnitively ploce specific, i.e. it moy be o clock towe[ o church bell. or o specifìc echo from

lhe roor of o freewoy.

A fourth term of imporlonce to this study is

Acoustic Community (Schofer 1977, 214-225); this

notion is bosed on Ihe ideo of shored experience

creoting o spotiol connectivity belween orgonisms

within o community. These communities connol be

seen of ground level os sound defìes property lines

ond olher forms of spotiol delineolion. olthough

they moy be mopped for o given time. Acoustic

communities ore defined by the ronge of o sounds

obility to be heord ond ore lypicolly omorphic

ín Their spoliol identity. Through hislory we see

numerous exomples of ocoustic communiiies. One

significont exomple is the porish, which refers to o

keynote con be thought of os the

The keynote sound will be descriptive

fig 3.2 The bell of the fire
engine signals peopTe to
a-ierù themseives to its pres-
ence and u[gent nature of its
caIL. When living next to a
fire hall- the audibLe rofe of
the beTl acts as d keynote to
the residenÊs, (unknown in-

ternet source)

fiq 3.3 The Beff Tower serves
as a r¡isua-Z Jandmark as we].L
as a audibLe one. In this
case it seryes as an identi-
fier of t,)re acoustjc community

it åe-lps ctedte as weff .
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fig 3.4 The parish is configured
by the audibl-e exËents of the
church be I ls -

religious congregqlion united ond limited in size by

the oudibilily of lhe church bells (Scho'ier 1977, 54).

From our understonding of the vorious forces offecting

sound. we cqn see thot the size of the porish would

shrink ond expond depending on time ond weoTher,

thereby becoming o limitolion to development

oround lhe church. Multiple porishes within o close

proximity to eoch olher grew inlo eoch other thus

cousing o cross-pollinotion of ocoustic communiiies.

New unique communities ol the threshold of oudibilily

for eoch porish were consequenlly creoted out of ihis

development.

Schofer olso developed o scole of looking ot

ocouslic communiïies bosed on o quoliïotive understonding of the community; ihot scole

is polorized by the terms he defìned os hi-fì ond lo-fì (Schofer 1977 , 43). The scole is defìned

by the obility of on ocoustic communiiy to heor oll of the sound signols, keynotes ond

soundmorks without disturbonce - such o community is defìned os o hi-fì soundscope.

"Such a system is 'information rich' in terms of sound, and therefore sound
plays a significant role in defining the community spatially, temporally in
terms of daily and seasonal, cycles, as well as socially and culturally in terms
of shared activities, rituals, and dominant institutions. The community is
linked and defined by its sounds."
(Truax 2001,66).

Cleorly. it is understood thot o lo-fì londscope is the polority of the environment thot Truox is

describing. The sound environmenT in o hi-fisituoÌion hos o bolonced ocoustic profìle thol is

legible to the community experiencing it.

I
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Politics of Soundscope

"All music, ffiy orgaîization of sounds is...a tool for the creation or
consolidation of a community, of a totality. It is what links a power centre
to its subjects, and thus, more generally, it is an attribute of power in all of
its forms. Therefore, any theory of power today must include a theory of the
localization of noise and its endowment with form. Among birds a tool for
marking territorial boundaries; noise is inscribed form the start within the
panoply of power. Equivalent to the articulation of a space, it indicates the
limits of a territory and the way to make oneself heard within it."
(Attali 1998,6).

Todoy the urbon environment is on oudible onthology of residue; residue from indusiriol

developments, humon interoction, noture, fronsporlotion, etc... Within this cocophony, the

soundscope hos become ill oided by o desire for power through ocoustic design os well os

o lock of understonding of its potentiol. This hos

helped develop the present ringing, bonging,

whirring ond buzing of echoes ond resononf

moteriolily in our everydoy londscope.

Control of the soundscope is power. ls

it no wonder thot predotory onimols moke the

loudest vocol noises? Consequently, os port of

the onimol kingdom humons hove developed

instruments to increose the volume of lheir

sound energy to increose the oreo of their occupotion. ln this bottle for sonic supremocy,

humons turn to o desire for personolly controlled sound environments in order to feel

comfortoble.

"Where there exists an unequal or asymmetrical power relationship, one party
is said to dominate the other. Domination is an unequal relationship whereby
one individual, group, organization, or institution is endowed with power in
a way that excludes others. Acoustic space can be used to dominate people
insofar as its production may be controlled and administered by one parfy at
the exclusion of all others."
(Hopkins 1994,789).

lig 3.5 IndustriaJ. clamour js often
reTegated to speciÍic areas of a city,
but its sound profiTe is minicked in
the Iight industry and residentiaL
neigbourhoods throughout the contem-

porary city.
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When Monuel Noriego wos driven from the Voticon Embossy in Ponomo in December 1989,

it wos done by constontly ploying rock music of o deofening intensity until his eveniuol

surrender. Sound used os o weopon worked perhops not only becouse the music wos

on irritont oestheticolly, but olso becouse the soldiers were oble to dominote Noriego's

soundscope of o threshold of intensity thot forced him to be defeoted. (Schofer .I993, 
153)

"...we cannot simply 'hear the other way.' Simply put, whoever controls
acoustic space dominates the receiver of sounds, and whoever dominates the
receiver of sounds holds power to influence the receiver's sense of place."
(Hopkins 1994,789).

The dominotion of spoce from the visuol perspective is symptomotic of the quesl for o visuol

reflection of ones offluence. Cities spreod out, os londowners seek the possession of spoce

both horizontolly ond verticolly. Those of the greotest offluence hold lhe greotest power

ond control over our spotiol experience, sonicolly ond visuolly.

Decisions being mode obout the environment

we live in ore rooted in politicol policy ond plonning

legislotion. Hord lines ore drown on the lond in order

to quontify the lond, ploce ownership, ond limit

development typology. These lines ore drown by

public offìciols, reflecting decisions mode obout

lond volue, effìciency, development potentiols,

engineering strotegies, monogement strotegies

ond public opprovol. Property limits, on outcome

of lhe lines drown on the lond, defìne spoce two

dimensionolly. Ownership of lond comes to thot individuolwho purchoses the lond deflned

by those property lines.

"The problem of redefining the acoustic community may involve the
establishment of zoning regulations; but to limit it to this, as is common
today, is to mistake the trajectories of the soundscape for the property lines of
the landscape. Only when the outsweep and interpenetration of sonic profiles

fig 3.6 A zoning nap of Downtown
Winnipeg designating areas by
building sizes, setbackst sig-
nage requirementst buiTding use,

^+^
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is known and accepted as the operative reality will acoustic zoning rise to the
level of an intelligent undertaking."
(Schafer 1977,216-7).

Sound does not respect property lines, os they exist todoy.

Airspoce, so for; is rorely for sole but moreso it is occepted os

o common good or perhops not considered of oll. We ioke

possession of this oirspoce by the mere oct of occupotion.

Occupotion of spoce is reolized fhrough our physicol presence

ond the sound impoct we moke; we integrote into o spoce

bosed on the sounds of our occupotion merging into the

existing soundscope.

There is o comfort level ottoined by the oudibility of the sounds thot we creote

ourselves: the sounds of wolking, breothing, woving, singing, whistling, etc... As the

soundscope becomes increosingly neglected we begin to

lose the relotionship of our own sonic effluent towords the

environment. As Ursulo Fronklin discusses:

Íig 3.7 Individual
sound experience is
persondJ-, e.¡e possess
space by our audibl-e
pÍesence.

fig 3.8 TraveTTing
in a car in Toronto
(above) and in the
Netheriands (be7ow) .

"'Where could one go to get away from the dangers of even
the gentle presence of programmed music, or Muzak, in
our public buildings? Where do I protest that entering any
place - from the shoe store to the restaurant - deprives
me of the opportunity to be quiet? Who has asked my
permission to put that slop into an elevator that I may
have to use every day umpteen times. Many of such
background activities are intentionally manipulative.
They are not just noise that can be dealt with in terms of
noise abatement."
(Franklin 2000, l5).

Becouse listening hos become ontiquoted, we seek soloce in the

clomor of the everydoy environment ond the suppression of our

oudible relotionship within it. When one enters into o cor, one of

lhe first reoctions is to odjust the volume of the stereo in order to
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fig 3.9 The Sony WaTk-
man (unknov¡n internet
souree )

suppress the undesiroble sounds of our bodies os wellos the cor fhot is evidently tronsmitting

informotion obout fhe heolth of the vehicle. At one time, to move onywhere through the

londscope one would hove lo heor it. todoy most londscopes of the everydoy ore visited in

o cor with closed windows ond climote control (Dowson l9BB.I Z0).

ln 1980, the Sony Wolkmon wos first introduced io the

morketploce ond morkedly offected our understonding of

fhe sound environment. We were now oble to toke control

of our soundspoce completely, by toking music owoy from

its source ond listening to ii onywhere; music wos no longer

fìxed in position ond single sounds could be listened to in

vost quontities of spoces. Schofer colls this removol of

sound from its relolive source "schízophonio" (Schof er 1977,

BB). This decontextuolizotion of the environment is mirrored

in the visuol world in the design of theme porks ond foux

reolity. ln our everydoy environment, context is necessory, where "visuol schizophonio" is

disconcerting ond uncomfortoble outside of the theme pork. Schizophonio, os Schofer

suggests, is os disconcerting os it is in the visuol experience. but due to our visuol bios, its

effects ore often limited.
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Moteriolity

"In a city built of concrete, steel, and glass, steps and voices sound different
than in a city built of loam. Every three dimensional object is an acoustic
instrument. All visual appearances can transmit themselves through the ear."
(Breitsameter 1993, 6).

Reflectivity of moteriols creotes o signifìcont chonge to the sound of the urbon

londscope. Sobine Breitsometer points towords lhe signifìcont chonge in our soundscope

bosed on our building moteriols. Eorly cities

were built generolly from "noturol" moteriols -

wood ond sfone. Eorly roods were simply grovel

beds or trompled eorth. Consequently, ihese

"noturol" moteriols hove different obsorptive

quolities obout them os well os tonol quolities.

Further, construction techniques of thot time,

left moteriols inherently imperfect, stroight wolls

were, for the most port. generolly stroight with

incongruencies olong iheir length. Reflectivity

wos not os predictoble in this environment due

to lhe imperfections of woll construction. The

sound environment wos o direci expression of

the construction obilities of the time.

The industriol revolution brought olong

with it new building moteriols. of which the

most signifìconi were concrete, steel ond gloss.

These moteriols were extremely reflective ond

hod uniformity to their moteriol quolity. The

sounds reflected from these surfoces become

more predictoble. These moteriols olso

enobled greoter obility to engineer perfectly

Íig 3. L0
tage and
I'lanitoba,

An earl-y photograph of Por-
Iqain (above) in Winnipegl
Canada (Attibise, J-977. 27).

Today (be7ow)
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flot surfoces. All of these quolities of the moteriols hod the potentiol to ollow signifìconi

creotive design of the ocoustic quolity of spoces. The development of the subversion of our

ouditory sensibility creoted o different scenorio:

"But one forgets that architecture is also something that has ears - something
whose materials and spatial ordering reflect or structure sound in specific
ways, and make it necessary both to engage in careful audition and to invent
technical and scientific means for such audition."
(Amphoux 1991, l0)

The sonic quolities (both spoiiolond tonol) of these moteriols were lorgely ignored ond used

os structurol, visuol ideols thot seemingly controsted with the increose in the overoll volume

of the chonging londscope.

As cities developed over time. the introduction of the cor, ond moss populorizolion of

the cor sporked the need for o more duroble rood surfoce; therefore concrefe ond ospholt

begon to be used. ln Europe, poving stones hod been used for quite some time, ond

creoted quite o difference on the sound impoct of cors to the city. lt is rore thot experiences

from within the cor relote to the londscope, in the cose of the poving stone roodwoy the

sound impoct of the cor for o driver is noticeoble. The ollerotions in the flooring of the city

were lorgely bosed on the introduction of the col ond due to the reflecfive quolities of the

moteriol. ollowed, if not, encouroged the increose in volume of the sound of troffìc.

The polette of moteriols in the city includes vegetofion, which mokes o signifìcont

impoct To the urbon soundscope. Vegetotion itself hos very little potentiolos on obotement

device; in foct there ore studies suggesting thot,

"...vegetative screens created to enhance the visual quality of enclosed spaces
may also augment the loudness of sounds within them."
(Mulligan et al. 1987,413).

Further,

"...vegetation seems to upgrade expectations of environmental quality to the
extent that human and mechanical sounds are evaluated as more detracting,
even in settings that are heavily influenced by human activity (such as

landscaped gardens, residential streets, and urban parks)."
(Anderson et al. 1983, 562).
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These studies do noi suggest the removol of vegetotion from environments but rother; they

suggest thof we need to look further thon the use of vegetoTion os o sound ottenuotÌon

moteriol. Vegetotion does hove reflective ond obsorptive quolities, but due to the structure

ond incredible porous noture of the conopy, sounds move fhrough very eosily ond little to no

obsorption occurs; for vegetotive screens to diminish sounds, o significont plonting width must

be used, in urbon environments this spotiol considerotion is rorely found. Further, vegetotion

is o positive ecologicoloddition by bringing onimol hobitot to on environment. The sounds

of noture ore, unonímously pleosuroble within ony sound experience (Dowson 1998, 173).

Birdsong in the ponoply of sounds in our ocoustic environment odds o noturolelement to the

mechonicol keynote thot underscores the mojority of our urbon experience.

The only moteriol thot hos been used specificolly os on ocoustic insTrument

throughout time in the design of our built environment is woter; os Schofer suggests,

"All roads lead to water. Given the chance, probably all men would live at the
edge of the element, within earshot of its moods night and day. 'We wander
from it but the departure is temporary."
(Schafer 1977,16).

The use of woter con be troced bock to the

eorliest development of cifies, the sound of

sploshing woter con be used effectively to

block out undesiroble sounds os used in Poley

Pork, in New York; provide o contemplotive

effect os found in numerous Joponese gordens;

or to provide oudible octivify to o design os in

lhe Villo d'Este.

fig 3.1-2 The power of
water and its sonic

p-resence.
Pal-ey Pdrk, top right;
Bdmboo fountain, nid-
d-¿e right (unknown
jnternet sources);
ViJ-fd d'Este, Itdly,

botton right
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One of the signifìcont moTeriol quolities of sound which needs to be discussed,

deols most specifìcolly with lime ond contexi - climole. Seoson chonge mokes incredibly

signifìcont impocis on our soundscope, from the migrotion potterns of wildlife to the onnuol

chonge in precipitofion potterns ond temperoture. ln Northern climotes the impoct of

seosonolity on the soundscope is perhops

the most signifìcont. The cold winters of

the Northern regions of the world hove two

moieriol quolities thot olter the soundscope

- snow ond freezing lemperotures/density

of oir. Both snow ond freezing temperotures

decreose the generol volume of ihe

soundscope through the obsorptive properties

of snow ond the restriciion of sound movement due to the density of oir. Sounds in the winter

ore personol; they shrink our ocousiic horizon ond emphosize our personol impoct on the

overoll soundscope.

The increose in the quontity ond intensity of sound sources, coupled with new

building moteriols ond construction techniques, orchestrote the soundscope thot we ore

foced with todoy. Within this soundscope sounds ore reflected ond diffrocted more ond

obsorbed less. As we build verticolly to escope the cocophony of the world of ground

level, we notice thot the soundscope is, if onything, more intense. creoted by more sound

sources from mony new directions. Moieriols resonote differently; unonimously, oll outhors

engoging the soundscope encouroge on understonding of this in order to be cogniscent of

the oudíble world thot we ore engoged in.

fig 3.L3 The stiTTness of nature and
the quietude of winter are bioTogical,

physicaT and emotionaJ_.
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The Role of Londscope Architeclure/Urbon Design

The history of designing with sound in our builT environment porollels the historicol

subjugotion of sound conscÌousness. As our eors become less ottentive to the informotive

ond communicotive properties thot sound proscribes to our environment, the design

profession simply reflected this,

"...the soundscape is no accidental by-product of society; rather it is a

deliberate construction by its creators, a composition which may be as much
distinguished for its beauty as for its ugliness. When a society fumbles with
sound, when it does not comprehend the principles of decorum and balance
in soundmaking, when it does not understand that there is a time to produce
and a time to shut up, the soundscape slips from hi-fi to lo-fi condition and
ultimately consumes itself in cacophony."
(Schafer 1977,237).

The cocophony lhot hos developed is from lhe ignoronce cultures ploce on the role of

sound; sound is o footnote to the visuoldominotion.

Londscope orchitecture stonds of the crux of the solution ond the problem, the

visuol understonding of spoce, hos been ideolized for thousonds of yeors resulting in the

foct thoi, "Londscope orchilecture ond plonning ore guided olmosl exclusively by o visuol

fhinking." (Hedfors 2000, ì ). There hos never been o strong relotionship between the sound

environment ond the design of fhe londscope; the only time thot the role of sound ploys o

signifìcont porf in londscope design is when it is in on issue of noise obotement (Hedfors ond

Grohn 1998, 67). Todoy, sound typicolly is only being deolt with in theotres, ond ihrough noise

obotement strotegies. ln either of these coses, it is rore thot we see more thon utilitorion ond

progmotic strolegies being used, besides,

"There may indeed be times when masking techniques can be useful in
soundscape design but they will never succeed in rescuing the botched
architecture of the present."
(Schafer 1977,224).

The ofterthought often ploced on the soundscope often results in expensive, ond oestheticolly
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monol¡thic, bond-oid treotmenTs.

outset of design investigotion, the

By initioting the discussion on

potentiol to optimize spotiol

sound experience of the

experience is ihoi much

fig 3.74 MonoTithic sound waJ-J.s or noise barriers, massive impositions on the visuaL Tandscape
and a band-aid approach to affecting the soundscape (Unknown internet soùrces).

greoter. Noise obotement should hove o lorge role in londscope orchitecture, but it should

be supported with its counterpoint, thot is the positive role ihot sound con ploy on our sense

of ploce. Noise ond music, in reference to generol perceptions of lhe soundscope, ore

iemporory os soundscopes ore permonently in o stote of flux. Bonier solutions to issues of

noise, of times ore olso borriers to the music of our environment.

Londscope Archiiecture, ond orchitecture in generol, is often referred to os "frozen

music" - on oesthetic description of the order ond beouty of the formol creotion of

orchitecture os o visuol ideol. This design in three dimensions occounts for o froction of the

humon experience.

"Sound exists only in the dimension of time, thus spaces designed with sound
are events in time: spaces which come and go, with a beginning and an end,
and with boundaries that only become meaningful as they unfold."
(Leitner 1985, 94).

We experience spoce by moving through it. time posses, ond with it experiences ore

signifìcontly oltered by the flux of sound. Sounds ore never heord the some woy twice, ond

therefore the experience of o singulor spoce will chonge.

"But one forgets that architecture is also something that has ears - something
whose materials and spatial ordering reflect or structure sound in specific
ways, and make it necessary both to engage in careful audition and to invent
technical and scientific means for such audition."
(Amphoux 1991, 10).
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By copitolilng on the potentiol of the fourth dimension {time), londscope orchiteciure

will uniquely engoge the user to o greoier degree. Animoted spoce presents experience

with tongible memories of spoTiol construction. Humon experience of spoce is rorely

memoriolized in snopshots ond frozen stills; the humon ínfotuotion with fìlm ond video

reflects thot. Spotiol memory is enriched with the movement, smells, sounds, sights, tostes

ond personolsignifìconce entrenched in the experience.

One of the fundomentol principles of Londscope Archifecture is the perpetuol

resolve for the creotion of "Ploce".

"Place is commonly defined by geographers as 'a centre of felt value'(Tuan,
1977, as cited in Billinge, 1986b, ñaO;' it is a focal point of meanings
constructed though experience. The meanings or aesthetics attributed to
sounds are an integral component of the environmental experience; they
assist in making the environment palpable and contribute directly to the
char acterizati on of place. "
(Hopkins 1994,788).

The exclusion of sound from londscope orchitecturol discussion ond design creotes spoces

thot ore o froction of their potenfiol. To fully engoge the user in o spotiol experience one

must understond the potentiolrole sound ploys in our urbon environmeni. There hove been

numerous studies ihol hove engoged this ideo, such os the following two exomples:

"Sound plays a fundamental role in residents' experience of place. Indeed,
without sound places take on a surreal perspective losing their definition
identity and most importantly their sense of life. At a basic level it is sound
which gives places life. The temporal nature of sound provides a vital
connection between the past, present and the future, giving places their
inherent continuity in human experience and daily life."
(Smith 1993,20)

"Attention is increasingly being paid to the role of landscape in promoting
human health and lowering stress levels and sound and noise are widely
recognized as important stress-modifying agents in modem society." This
would facilitate the adequate use of sound effects in landscape design and
management, thus reclaiming a very important ingredient of traditional
gardening."
(Carles 1992,55).
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Physicol heolth ond ihe creotion of plocefulness ore two resounding benefits of the collusion

of soundscope ond Londscope Archilecture. Undersionding fhot Londscope Architecture

is morolly supportive of heolthy ecologicolenvironments, there must be recognition thot the

role of sound in our everydoy experience is of greot signifìconce.

Londscope Architecture is morolly bound to concepts of holism ond ecologicol

consciousness, ond hove been evidenced to reflect those concepts in proctice. The role

of sound hos been culturolly subjugoted but slill ploys o principle role in the ecology of our

Terrestriol experience. Schofer introduces onother concept of principle importonce to this

body of work, thot there exisls on ocoustic ecology (Schofer 1977, 205). By understonding

the ocoustic ecology of our everydoy existence o morol obligotion to posiiive ecologicol

development must ensure thot the role of Londscope Architecture is poromount. ln the

urbon londscope the experience of ploce is multi-voriont ond the ossocioied ocoustic

ecology struggles to endorse its plocefulness.
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Chopler lV o Whot is Acoustic (Londscope) Ecology?

The term Acoustic Ecology hos been used to describe the ocodemic world of

sound studies. R. Murroy Schofer introduced the term in 19771o suggest thot the topic of

soundscope studies begin to look of the intenelotedness of sound, the environment ond

lhe orgonisms wilhin it. Since thot time the term hos token on o trodemork quolity where

its semontic power hos been reduced to o cursory understonding of either ocoustics or

ecology. lt is not the focus of this study to defìne Acoustic Ecology, but rother to identify

whot on Acoustic Londscope Ecology meons to the fìeld of Londscope Architecture.
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'úacoustics (a koos'tiks) n. sing or pl. Science of sound; architectural
conditions affecting the hearing of sounds throughout a room or hall.

Acoustics, the science of sound which deals especially with the
conditions under which sound is heard.

ecolory (e kol'o ji) n. Biology which treats of relations between organisms
and their environment. -log'ic, -'ical adj. -'ogist n.

Ecology, branch of botany dealing with the relations of plants and
animals to their environment."

(Webster's Encyclopedic Dictionary of the English Language, 1957. Educational Book Guild, Inc. New
York, NY.)

Within the relotively new study of ocousfic ecology there hos only been o cursory

defìnition of the term thot only portiolly explores the breodth of the study. For the most

port the words hove been used to encouroge o new regord for the world of sound studies,

whereos the term itself corries o certoin omount of semontic power thot, for the most

port, hos been relotively silent. The semontic origin of the study gives rise to o weolth of

polentiolities, where both ocoustics ond ecology, os oreos of reseorch, endeovour to

reseorch the breodth of their topicol noture. The term Acoustic Ecology, is provocotive ond

is most commonly used to describe on environmentolcondition, much like the depletion of

the ozone loyer, or the loss of the roinforest.

"Urban sound has mostly been treated as a problem - it's noise, acoustic
pollution - with the implication that the absence of sound is a good thing,
except when carefully controlled and limited."
(Dandrel, 1993.2)

The only reseorch orm of ocoustic ecology thot is populorly discussed, os Dondrel points out,

is the issue of noise pollution, which unfortunotely, solely explores the negotive ottributes of

sound.

From the originotor of the term ocoustic ecology, R. Munoy Schofer (Schofer, 1977),

Acoustic Ecology is brought into light to provoke ond engoge the reoder. Schofer idenlifìes

ecology os the study of fhe relotionship between living orgonisms ond their environmenl. ond

thus defìnes Acousiic Ecology os the study of sounds in relotionship between living orgonisms
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ond the¡r environment (Schofel 1977, 205). The breodth of ocoustics ond ecology os fìelds

of studies, encomposs the entire noturol environment, within which, individuol studies moy

then identify specifìc species or conditions os their focus.

Communicotion

The bosis of Acoustic Ecology is underlined by communicotion, ond the obility of

the environmenf to tronsmit informotion for communicotive purposes. The depletion of

humon sonic oworeness in fovour of the visuol bios hos resulted in o sound environmenl

where ocoustic informotion is no longer being tronsmitted oppropriotely. Our environment

hos become "noise-y" (noise defined os unnecessory sound), otherwise known os o lo-fi

soundscope where ocoustic informolion is not eosily tronsmittoble due to competing sounds

(in frequency, intensity, ond proximity).

"Soundscape issues are central to ecology in general. It comes down to the
Mode of Perception privileged by the individual, and contextual thinking
limps along without contextual awareness."
(Miller,1993.5)

Wreford Miller identifìes ecologists os "keepers of the bolonce" singling out humons'

odoptobility os lhe principle ployer in Acoustic Ecology. Humons, Miller contends, hove

positioned themselves os the ocoustic problem in the environment, the soundscope thot

hos existed for millennio, worked to mointoin o neor-bolonced stote. With the subjugotion

of our (humon) ouditory sensibility, the ocousfic ecology hos slowly been pushed forther

owoy from o bolonced siluotion. The concept of o bolonced sound environment is one

where every sound is given its full copocity to communicote the intended informolion.

For instonce, when o bird sings, the informotion is produced for mony different reosons; o

worning signol to others, o moting coll. etc..., if the bird song tokes ploce in on environment

where its frequency, intensity, ond proximity to others is interfered with by other sounds, the
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informotion will not be properly tronsmitted. ln this exomple the result moy be thot. thot

species of bird, over time, begins to diminish in populotion due to o lower success rote in

moting/reproduction. ln most environmenïs there ore mony sounds toking ploce of ony one

lime, oll of these sounds ore communicoting informolion destined foro receiving orgonism(s).

When ollof these sounds ore omplifìed, os they ore in most urbon environments, ond mosked

by other sounds of greoter intensity ond frequency, the informolion is not communicoted

with clority or effectiveness.

Object(ively) vs. Subject(ively)

The degrodotion of the sonic environment is o result of the humon onimol treoting

"noture" os on object (Miller, 1993.). Miller osserts thot the centrol issue of ecology is

compossion, ond in order to treot noture with compossion we must treot it os o subject. For

Miller, This porollels Acoustic Ecology, commonly, we hove focused on sound os on object:

noise or music. os discussed in Chopter 2, ond for us to reduce/omend ocoustic ecologicol

degrodotion we must look of treoting sound os o subject.

The objective vs. subjeclive is on interesting point of deporture for the study.

Principolly, both hove to be deolt with of length in order to understond ond mitigote the

development of the soundscope. Over time. sound hos been treqted os on object (not

objectively): noise ond music, ond this hos encouroged the current siluotlon. By lreoting

Acoustic Ecology os o subject (not subjectively) we give if fopicolimportonce. to do so, os

with ony orm of science. o certoin level of objectivity becomes crilicolto its occeptonce.

The defìnition of on Acoustic Ecology hos been written; it deols with the communicotive

properties of sound ond o "societies" (Shofer, 1977,2O5) subjecÌive relotionship with sound.

From the study of Acoustics, there hos been developed on understonding of the science of

sound thot deols especiolly wilh the conditions under which o sound is heord. There exists
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on ocoustic ecology thoi deols specifìcolly with the woy in which our sound environment.

through communicotion, otlempts to ochieve o level of homeosiosis, or bolonce. This

Acoustic Ecology (distinct from thot which hos been defìned by Schofer) is one thot

becomes o subject, objecfively defìning the soundscope in order to clorify the importont

reolizotion thot sound ploys o signifìcont role in our world experience. The entire plonet is

offected by sound, ploying not only o role in the understonding of the world but olso with the

overoll heolth of the environment.

Acoustic londscope Ecology

Sound is o difficult subject to enter inlo without engoging personol subjective

responses. os sound inherently provokes this subjective response. The term ocoustic ecology

is oppropriote in thot it encouroges on objective opprooch to understond the ecology of

our sound environment. ln studying the urbon environment, we begin to primorily focus on

the effects of humons ond the resultont built form, issues of culture ond society begin to toke

on extremely importont roles. The concepl of on Acoustic Londscope Ecology is presenied

here to look of one threod of Acoustic Ecology fhot is of primory importonce to the fìeld of

Londscope Architecture.

Acoustic Ecology does not exist in o vocuum, sounds ore communicotive, the quolity

of the sound, quolifìed with the time, ploce, ond circumstonce from which the sound is

heord invoke on oesthetic reoction ond o spotiol understonding.

"Acoustic (Landscape) Ecology is therefore the study of sounds in
relationship to life and society. This cannot be accomplished by remaining in
the laboratory. It can only be accomplished by considering on location the
effects of the acoustic environment on the creatures living in it."
(Schafer, 1977,205)
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Acoustic Londscope Ecology is identifìed os one orm of Acoustic Ecology, the defìnition

given by Schofel used originolly, morginolizes the breodth of whof Acoustic Ecology's

potentiolis. Schofet in this defìnition, speoks of "life ond society". ond perhops not through

his originol intention defìnes on onthropomorphicolly limited view of whot Acoustic Ecology

con be. Further, there ore oreos of Acoustic Ecology thot con ond should be studied in o

loborotory. Loborotory siudies moy ossist us in developing o greoter understonding obout

the sonic communicotive process, integrolin the development of knowledge obout the role

thot sound ploys in the environment. The inclusion of ihe term Londscope oims oT discussing

the role of Acoustic Ëcology specific to ploce, thot oreo outside of the loborotory.

The term londscope is on elusive one, it is used extensively in mony different fìelds

with on ever-odopting defìnition. ln on ottempt to creote o unifìed defìniTion of the term,

Eugene J. Polko, provides the following defìnition;

"Landscape is the assemblage of human and natural phenomena contained
within one's field of view out-of-doors."
(Palka,1995,71)

This defìnition is the derivotion of o comprehensive study intended to defìne fhe essence of

the concept of londscope. Geogrophers, Londscope Architects ond others hove hisioricolly

occepied this, or o similor; defìnition, it is one lhot sets out o spotiolrelotionship between the

porticipont ond the environment. The mojor issue thot we encounier with this defìnition is

thot ii is essentiol to our understonding of londscope thot the londscope exists within one's

entire field of sensory perception, not solely within our visuolfrome. The londscope, os it hos

been defìned os o unit of meosure for Geogrophers ond Londscope Architects, is spotiol,

ond in flux, it is highly dependent on the porticipont ond encomposses post experience,

knowledge, expeclotions, socio-culturolcontext ond physicolobility. The londscope is multi-

sensory, it is no less defìned by lhe fìeld of view thon ít is defìned by the limits of the ocoustic

presence, ii hos o nose, mouth, ond toctile perceptive ottributes, it becomes whole through

on underslonding of oll of these sensotions (Porteous. 1990,5). lf we insert this omended
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defìnition into the definition of Acoustic Ecology we come to the understonding thot

Acousfic londscope Ecology is fhe sfudy of sounds ín relofionship befween living orgonísms

ond lheir environmenl conloined wilhin one's feld of sensory perception.

Acouslic Spoce

Londscope spoce is the three dimensionol frome in which londscope experience

exists, it is:

"a basic structure of landscape experience, onto which other elements of
landscape experience are affixed."
(Condon, 1995. 13)

We identify spoce with "plones" ond "wolls"; limits of our visuol fìeld of view. These "plones"

ond "wolls" ore often perforoted ollowing o glimpse of the externolenvironment to the spoce

one is experiencing. lt is the role of the Londscope Architect, working in colloborotion ond

understonding with noture, to understond londscope spoce in order to creote meoningful

spotiol environments.

"It is a space's boundary as perceived and the space's consequent shape
relative to ourselves that establishes much of its human meaning."
(Condon, 1995. l3)

The longuoge of the spotiol discussion is visuol, other-sensory spoce types ore diffìcult to

identify ond lobel, ond ore therefore neglected. There does exist on other-thon-visuol spoce,

it is elusive ond time dependont, il is constontly shifting ond it centres on the perception of

the individuol.

"Sound does not simply fill or inform space, it defines its own space, an
'acoustic space': a space made by the sound itself, not a space containing the
sound."
(Schafea 1985.90).
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ln the urbon environment on omolgom of sound sources creotes unique ocousfic spoces

with boundories thoi ore inegulor ond shifting.

"Vision dissects, analyzes,prefers static solid objects, and works more or less

in a straight line. It's linear, and simultaneous events are confusing."
(Miller, 1993.3)

Becouse of the multiplicity of sound sources ond Their relotive form ond function, ocoustic

spoce connot be deflned using protofypicol meons. Acoustic spoce is experientiol, ond

subject to perception by the individuol.

We identify the physicol movement of sound os Potrick Condon describes the woy

we perceive spoce:

"Space (is) seen as a volume that is centred at the human body, and that moves
away from that body in all directions until it meets a boundary."
(Condon, 1995. 13)

As opposed to vísuol spoce, where we look into the spoce to determine its boundories,

ocoustic spoce is experienced centred from the humon body ond its boundory becomes

the ocoustic horizon, or thot ploce where sounds become inoudible to the humon eor

(Schofer 1977 . 164).

"I constitute the world from the point of my insertion in the world. Because
my insertion is always shifting, so is my perception. Because of the
inexhaustibility of anonymous sensory substance, there is an equal openness
available for bringing the world to completion."
(Edigea 1993. 6)

ln o lo-fì soundscope the boundories of ocoustic spoce move towords the humon body,

until lhe sounds of the humon body ore mosked. of which time the ocoustic ecology

hos become out of bolonce, uncomfortoble, ond environmentolly unheolthy. When

on environment mosks the sounds of the listener's body, the resultont ocoustic spoce is
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olienoling. ln 1969, Michoel Southworth in his groundbreoking study "lhe Sonic Environmen.f

of Cities", explored the woys in which we qcouslicolly underslond spoce. Alienotion of o

blindfolded individuol resulled when sounds were greotest in volume ond quontiiy, cousing

confusion ond disorienlotion to occur due lo the lock of communicotion befween the sonic

environmenl ond the listener.

"Auditory geographies are dependent on activity and things sounding and
the ear being attentive to them. Listening may reveal that silence is not so

silent but an absolute silence (perhaps only existing in a lifeless vacuum or
void) would be without geography, location or spatial anangement. With
both listening and voice we participate in a geography of a living world, an

auditory world, and so distinguish places and identiff relationships across

space."
(Porteous, 1990.96)

Acoustic spoce does not remoin constont, it is time dependont, chonges in time

result in chonges in oclivity, ond weother. Activity in on environment creoÌes o sound spoce

unique to the environment thoï contoins it. Activity vories in the urbon londscope; o populor

shopping district moy shut down of 5:00 PM ond chonge into o residentiol neighbourhood

through the evening. The octivilies thoT correspond with the different uses creote unique

sound experiences. The volume of ocoustic spoce, one could exiropolote, would increose

in the evening when octivity slows down ond lroffìc subsides. ln this exomple one would

prediclobly be oble To heor ot o greoler disionce in the evening when lhe condilions begin

to olter, os discussed.

ln the urbon environment it is diffìcult to moke generolizotions obout ihe ocoustic

spoce thot is creoted by the form ond function of the cily.

"It's difflcult to speak about relationships between acoustic form and

architectural form. Move two or three metres and everything changes."
(Dandrel, 1993. 4)

Generolizofions oboui ocouslìc spoce, must come from on idenfifìed mode of perceplion,

where observotions con be extropololed by knowing lhe oudilory "picture". By developing
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on understonding ond oppreciotion for the presence ond function of ocoustic spoce, we

moy lhen begin lo consciously design for, ond wiih, il.

Perceplion

Perceplion is o solient chorocteristic of AcousÌic Londscope Ecology, it is, os Porteous

defìnes it (1990, 10). o sensotion or feeling. ond it is olso cognition or insight. Perception is

o process involving lhe porl'icipont ond the londscope, it is o communicotive oction both

internql ond externol to lhe porliciponl. The externol oct is communicotive between the

sound source ond the sound receiver (sound being the identifìer for the purposes of this

study). The internol oci is the mentol process within the por'iicipont thot ideniifìes the "whot-

does-il-meon" ospect of the sonic informotion.

"The 'space'across which a stimulus crosses from source to sense organ is
not empty, it is made up of different surfaces, textures and objects which
can intemrpt the passage andlor alter in some way the nature of the stimulus
message."
(Porteous, 1990, l1)

The ideo lhoi is set forth here comes from on ecologicol theory of perception os developed

by Gibson (Poireous, 1990. l9). Whot the ecologicol theory of percepTion suggests is lhol

the structure, Ìexture ond moteriolity of the environment through which o sound ïrovels is

o necessory determinont of whoï is perceived. This experientiol method of understonding

spoce gives ocouslic form to the londscope. it underlines the oudible communicotive

properlies of spoce.

"Inclination of surfaces and substances towards sound sources, the resonant (or
transmission ability) versus absorbent (or reducing) properties of substances
(surfaces, objects), and the differing acoustic properties of spaces (volumes),
each give the vibrations (or sounds) reaching the ear a specific character and
a general kind of 'map'of the environment."
(Porteous, 1990,21)
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Our visuol bios hos overshodowed our obility to ouditoriolly 'mop' the londscope, but in no

woy is thot to suggest thot there is greoter importonce to the informotion gothered from our

visuolsense. Our experience of the londscope is multi-sensory, informotion obout the spoces

thot we inieroct wiih oll corry specifìc ond importont meonings. We hove, tempororily lost

'sight' of the importonce of the oudible londscope ond hove designed londscopes thot do

everything but enrich our sound experience.
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Chopter V o fi Cose Study (Wolker Theotre ond ossocioted lond, Winnipeg,

Monitobo, Conodo)

The role of the Londscope Architect in the discussion of Acoustic Londscope Ecology

is to understond the role of sounds in their environment. lt is the relotive neglect for our sound

environment in the onolysis of context outside of "noise obolement" thot hos closed our

eors to the sometimes subtle, but olwoys present sound experience. The following chopter

oims to look of on urbon condition in Winnipeg, Moniiobo, ond provide on exomple of how

io listen to lhe environment ond depict thot environment, through "nototion" ond visuol

representotion, for use in design development.
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Londscope Architecturol proctice is first ond foremost o visuolly dominoted fìeld. ln

on effort to develop o usefulstudy regording the concept of ocoustic londscope ecology,

visuol represeniotion ond ideniifìcotion will be developed. lt is with this concept thot the

reseorch will hove o greoter obility fo increose the importonce of listening to the proctice of

Londscope Archiiecture. Sobine Breitsometer points out:

"if you want to talk about acoustic experience, you have to talk about visual
experience first because in our visually dominated society, the way of seeing
dictates the possibilities of hearing."
(Breitsameter, 1993. 2).

The generol ossumption being mode getting

inlo this study is thot sound, being noturolly

in o stote of flux, hos ottributes within it, os o

sense, thot moke it oble to be mopped ond

generolized. There ore o number of different

woys of visuolly identifying sound thot ore

commonly used thot will inform the onolysis,

they ore:

"i. that of acoustics, by which the
mechanical properties of sounds may
be exactly described on paper or a

cathode-ray screen;
2. that of phonetics, by which human
speech may be projected and analyzed;
3. musical notation, which permits
the representation of certain sounds
possessing'musical' features."
(Schafer, 1977.123).

It is within oll of these visuol tronscriptions of

sonic phenomeno ond orgonizotion thot o

system of describing sound exists. As Schofer

loter goes on to point out (Schofer, 1977. 131),

fig 5.1 Exanples of sound napping:
acoústics mechanica lly proj ected above
(Schafer, 1977.) and an exampTe of
aerial sonography (Schafer, 1977.).
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there is o fourth method of visuolly tronscribing sound known os oeriol sonogrophy. Aeriol

sonogrophy is quite simply, ihe method of mopping sound in plon view os ottempted by

MichoelSouthworth (1969 - fì9.5.4) , ond olso through lsobelcontour mopping (fig.S.3)where

we see ocoustic engineers profìle sound levels for o given "noise emitter" (e.9. oirport

noise).

All methods of visuolizing sound come with issues ond limitotions. The three originol

methods of tronscribing sound thot Schofer outlined ore interesting in thot they engoge

sound os o snopshot of o post event (ocoustics ond phonetics), or os o prescription for

fuiure sound events (musicol nototion). Aeriolsonogrophy hos perhops the most relevonce

to lroditionolorchitecturolsite onolysis, bui does not necessorily give enough informotion to

inform design development. Sound must be studied verticolly os well os it is horizontolly in

oeriol sonogrophy. Furlher, one must noi forget thot sound is three-dimensionol; in foct by

engoging time ii odds onother unique dimension.

Nototion is o term used in musîc thot describes "the proclice of recording by morks

or symbols." (Webstel 1952. 3010), ii is being used in this study in its most generol form. thot

is "the oct of noting or moking note." (Webster 1957.3010). Nototion is the method of

recording informotion for future use. ln this study we ore looking of the oct of the wrillen

word ond grophic representotions of the existing ocousfic londscope ecology, the method

of the representotion therefore creotes on obstroct interpretotion of the oudible londscope.

Schofer is quick to remind us thot:

"such diagrams are hints only, but perhaps this is all one should expect of
sound visualization-a few hints which the ear can then follow up in its own
way. It is easier for the inexperienced to absorb the salient information
from them than from other types of graphic presentation, and that is to their
advantage. The temptation of bad habits is no doubt still implicit in them, and
it is for this reason that I conclude this chapter with a warning that no silent
projection ofa soundscape can ever be adequate."
(Schafea 1977. 132)

Audible recording technologies exist in obundonce for the everydoy consumer; it is not

implicit in Schofer's stotement thot we should be looking into these methods of recording.

Rother, Schofer is suggesting thot to fully understond the soundscope one musi experience
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it. This study ottempts to solicit the some ideo, by illusiroting methods of "listening" to the

ocoustic londscope ecology; ii orms designers with o fomilior vocobulory to develop os o

tool within typicol site onolysis methods.

"In many cases, sound has not been included in the planning stage but is
only addressed when it is perceived to be a potential disturbance factor. In
those cases where sound has been addressed as a resource, the complexity
of analysis has resulted in a short-changing of the issue of sound's quality.
This can be explained partly by the fact that there has not been an efflective
methodology for the design of sound."
(Hedfors & Grahn, 1998. 67).

The design of sound hos not been engoged becouse it hos not been consciously recognized

in our experience of spoce. With the recognition of its importonce, developments in

designing with sound will be encouroged regulorly in our urbon environments.

Melhods of Mopping

The projection of the exisiing ocoustic londscope ecology into o visuol onolysis con

be performed mony woys. Current methods rely on mop-bosed projections identifying

sound sources ond lhe ossocioted ronge of their ocoustic horizon. lsobel contour mops

ore mops thot ore most often ossocioted with sound studies thot hove identifìed o "noise"

source, os in oirpori studies, ond troin studies.

These lsobelcontour mops shore resemblonces

with topogrophicol mops; lines on the existing

londscope to identify decibel levels, which

decreose wiih distonce from the sound source.

From lsobel contour mops plonners ore oble

lo identify pofentiol lond-use conflicts due to

"noise".

Other methods of mopping the

ocoustic londscope ecology of on environment

Íig 5.3 Isobel- Contour Mapping: jn tåjs
exanpTe of StanJey Park in vancouver,
BC. (Schafer,1977.).
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fig 5,4 The Sonic Envitonment of Boston napped
using aeriaf sonography (Southworth, 7969.).

identify experience using very

bosic visuol techniques. Michoel

Southworth's l9ó9 study, "The Sonic

Ënvironment of Cities" fypifìes the

mopping technique used to describe

on environment. Voriotions on

Southworth's mopping technique

exist but hove not developed ony

substontiol differentiolion from his

originol mopping technique.

Mopping os o tool for ihe urbon designer often becomes o colleciion of grophic

representolions of sîie inventory thot ore often completed seporotely from the design

process.

"...most designers and planners consider mapping a rather unimaginative,
analytical practice, at least compared to the presumed 'inventiveness' of the
designing activities that occur after all the relevant maps have been made
(often with the contents of the maps ignored or forgotten).
(Corner, 2000.216).

Mopping os o process is inherently not merely o snopshol of on exisling condilion, bui rother

it solicits subjective quolities from the mopmoker.

"The conditions around which a project develops originate with what is
selected and prioritizedinthe map, what is subsequently left aside or ignored,
how the chosen material is schematized, indexed and framed, and how the
synthesis of the graphic field invokes semantic, symbolic and instrumental
content."
(Corner, 2000.216).

Mops ore inherently obstroct representotions of reolity os they do represent o snopshot in

lime from o mode of perception thof is usuolly seen only by onimols (humons included)

thot ore in flight. This is not to suggest thot the oct of mopping os o tool of onolysis is nol

useful, it is quite the opposite. The ocl of mopping is o process of "explorotion, discovery
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ond enoblement." (Cornel 2000.225) ihot is integrol to the design process. Existing sound

bosed mopping lechniques do not engoge the concept of mopping os port of o process,

to its fullest potentiol. Acoustic londscope ecology is constontly in flux, ond for the most

porl invisible, these two elemenfs provide the chollenge, ond greotest potentiol, to the

development of the process of designing with sound.

Soundwolk

Prior to creoting visuol representotions of the ocoustic londscope ecology one must

goïher informotion. There ore o number of methods, both quolitotive ond quontitotive thot

hove been used to "meosure" sound. Applicobility of mony of these methods for use by

londscope orchitects tends to be excessive. For exomple, o decibel meosurement of o

sound does not divulge informotion thot will hove signifìcont relevonce to the designer. A

sound thot is too loud or onnoying does not necessorily hove to be meosured in order for it

fo be ocknowledged. When o sound creoles o profìle thot fìts into thot description the need

for noise obotemeni techniques will be required, thot is, if it negotively offects the bolonce

of the offecfed ocouslic londscope ecology. For londscope orchitects noise obotement

issues require ocousiic engineers, where meosuring decibel levels becomes meoningfulond

useful.

A soundwolk must be performed on the site in order to gother doto regording the

existing ocoustic londscope ecology. A soundwolk is the conscious ocl of listening to

the environment, identifying oll sounds thot engoge the listenet irocing their rools ond

identifying their quolitotive ond quontitotive ospects relotive to the perception of the

individuol performing the wolk. lt is importont to identify the lime ond conditions from which

the soundwolk hos been performed ond, where possible, it is olso very signifìcont to perform

the soundwolk of o number of different times of the doy.
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During o soundwolk the listener should be poying por'riculor ottenTion to the

Schoferion lerms describing the soundscope: sound signol. soundmork. keynote sounds, ond

ocouslic community. Mony of these concepis will be eosily idenlifìoble in ony environment,

but ore oflen mosked by other sounds, os in the Lo-Fi Soundscope. lndividuol sounds

should be "recorded" ond described in such deloil os to describe the role they ploy in the

ocousTic londscope ecology. Becouse of timelines given lo londscope orchitecls it is not

olwoys possible to "listen" to The environmenl of different times of the yeor, in o city such

os Winnipeg, where the weother chonges drosticolly throughout the yeor, it is importont to

develop on understonding of how the ocoustic londscope ecology chonges through the

seosons. As designers become more occustomed Ìo listening to the environmenï certoin

ossumptions qnd generoliïies con be developed fo cope with the seosonol chonges of lhe

ocousïic londscope ecology.

The Sile (The Wolker Theolre ond qssocioled

lond, Winnipeg, Monitobo, Conodo)

Winnipeg is locoled in lhe geogrophic

centre of Norlh Americo in the middle of the

proiries. positioned of lhe confluence of the Red

ond Assiniboine Rivers. Becouse of ìts locolion,

Winnipeg is extremely floT with o lorge omounï

of 'noturol' river bottom londscope running

lhrough lhe city. The spotiol loyout of Winnipeg

wos bosed on the French river lot system of

lond subdivision, os o consequence of this. in refation to North

ry;4J¡!;dv: :::lri;Ifiå:.ìl :.:,
l-:!::!Èa:. : :::..,. :.::7-:a.:. ::.:.:..:a,,a.

fig 5 .5 winnipeg
Anerica -
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the network of roods ond buildings ore positioned on grid syslems thot collide ond creole

unique spoces.

Winnipeg is o young cily, with its origins os o fur troding post in the loÌe ì I'h Century;

it experienced o lorge growlh spurt of the end of the l9th Century ond the beginning of the

20rh Century. Due to ils

locolion Winnipeg wos

poised to become the

shipping centre of Norlh

Americo, developing o

lorge worehouse ond

monufocTuring industry

to go olong with the

booming shipping

induslry. Along with its

locotion os o shipping/

wholesole cenÌre,

fiq 5.6 An aeriaf photo of Downtown Wìnnipeg, highlighting
significant sËreeÊs/ as wefL as t¡e Red River. The sjte has
been identified in red.

Winnipeg is surrounded

by incredibly ferlile

ogricullurol lond thot

hos been formed for

hundreds of yeors. The

ropid role of growTh thot Winnipeg experienced wos shod lived ond os o consequence iT's

populotion peoked with opproximoTely ó50,000 residents, os il hos been for o number of

decodes.

Winnipeg is o 'northern' city; geogrophicolly it is positioned such thot there ore
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The Wolker Theotre ond ossocíoled lond, Winnipeg, Mqnitobo

tiq 5.7 An aeriaf view of the focaf urban landscape that defines tåe .site. Number positions
identify Locations where panoÍamic images were taken (see foffowing pages.)

temperoture fluctuotÌons from +35 degrees Celsius to -35 degrees Celsius. There is o very

obvious seosonolity to Winnipeg becouse of this chonge in temperoture. Wintel spr¡ng,

summer, ond foll, ore unique ond obvious in the woy thot they promote octivity in the city.

Much of the developmenl in Winnipeg is focused inside due to horsh winter conditions, the

cor ond "moll" types of development typify the preferenced winter locotions, ond therefore

hove become the most heovily populoled "culturol" spoces
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Winnipeg hos experienced o problem thot mony North Americon cities hove

experienced, thot of o deterioroting urbon centre ond suburbon sprowl. The Nolionol

Historic Exchonge District in downtown Winnipeg is home to o lorge omount of orchitecturolly

signifìcont heritoge buildings from the worehouse ero, mony of which sit empty. As of lote,

ihere hos been o renewed interest in downlown revitolizotion. Still, by doy Winnipeg's urbon

cenlre is busiling with business ocfivity ond by night it is quite the opposite. The only octivity

of night ond on weekends is ollotted to the culturolly rich orts community with o number of

high quolity theotres, nightclubs. cinemos ond golleries.

The cose study site, sits on the fringe of the Notionol Historic Exchonge District

bound by three streets: Ellice Avenue, Princess Street, ond Notre Dome Avenue. Due to

the recitlineor french river lot system ond its inflexibility olong the noturol river's edge. the

site is the consequence of o collision between two grid systems. The site is olso bisected

by one street:Smith Street. lts proximity to Portoge Avenue ond Moin Street, the two mojor

orteries thot run through the heort of the city, hos coused the site to develop os o supportive

development to lhe higher volued property olong Portoge ond Moin. Porking lots populote
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o lorge portion of the site, servicing the locol business communiiy by doy ond the locol

lheotres, bors, ond cinemos by night. lf it weren't for the inclusion of the Wolker Theotre in

the middle of the site, this bound oreo would be viewed os merely leftover spoce for the

downtown to use os porking lots ond troffìc through-woys.

As development in Winnipeg's downtown begins to increose, os it hos storted to, the

vocont lond ond potentiol use of this spoce will hove greoter oppeol. By using this site os o

cose study for Acoustic Londscope Ecology, the opportunity to explore most ospects of the

reseorch, will be feosible. The physicol boundories of the site (three streets) octs os o storting

point to defìne the edges. By completing o thorough ocoustic londscope ecologicol

onolysis, the boundories of the sile will odjust in order to occomodote the octuol occupied

ocoustic spoce.

The ponoromic photos (lobelled l-4, locofions identifìed on fìg 5.ó) suggest the

octivity, or lock thereof, thot occomponies the site. These imoges, token Mondoy July I5,

2002 oI5:00 PM, illustrote o moment in time, they occompony the memory of experiencing

lhis ploce. The experience of the visit con be defined os typicol for this site, ofter hoving

creoted o mentolsnopshot of this site from repeoted use.

¿tliitil,t''iþi:',Vrtl

:ffi;;',$,,;, 
,
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A soundwolk (07.15.02 - 5:00 PM)

It is rush hour on on extremely hot doy,

ihe sounds of troffic seems to encomposs the

entire site, whether if is the froffìc skimming by

ond the reflected hum, or it is the constont

drone from odjocent roods. The periodic noture

of the troffìc sounds is being orchestroted by

the pottern of fhe troffic lights. The light turns

green, the roor of the engines begin. While the

light remoins green the engine sounds fode to

the overwhelming sound of the tires running on

the ospholt roodwoy. When the light furns to

red, the roor of engines come from onother

direction. These sounds enoble o directionol

oppreciotion of The spotíol form, olthough with

little obsorption occurring within the site these

some sounds come from mony directions.

There is very litlle sonicolly thot identifìes this site

with ony signifìconce. Visuolly. the prominence

of the Wolker Theotre (perhops its prominence

speoks only to ihe locol resident) corries no

ocoustic meoning on its exter¡or, yet historicolly

ond culturolly it hos o loud "voice".

The keynote of the site is the hum of

the troffìc, it flows from dominonce (when

troffìc posses the listener), to quiet ond subtle

(the sound from odjocent roods off site). The

troffìc signol bosed ocoustic poftern wiihin

the site develops on interesting rhythm. The

Íig. 5.7 (dbove) corner of Notre Dame
and Princess. lig. 5.8 (innediateJy
beTow) corner of Donal,d and EfIice.
fig.5.9 (botton) backside of Wafker
theatre.
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fig. 5.70 (above) Tooking West down No-
tre Dame. Íig. 5.LJ- (innediateTy befow)
Tooking Edst down Notre Dame. Íig.s.l-2
(botton) conctete: Tooking r,rest at No-
tre Ddme and Princess.

sound of wheels on ihe control joinis ond

potholes of the rood form one rhythm ond the

orchestroiion of the troffic lights suggests other

rhythmic potterns. Eoch rhythm slows down

ond speeds up bosed on the troffìc signols ond

is underscored by the consisient yet distont

hum of trofflc externollo fhe site.

Sound seems to merely reflect off

of everylhing, the solid brick/concrete

construction of oll surfoces tends to odd

o shorpness to the sounds. At this time it is

hord to heor the noises of the lislener. Troffìc,

when close by, overwhelms personol sounds,

ond communicotion con become diffìcult.

Although, os troffìc subsides (ogoin, due io the

Troffìc signol orchestrotion) personol sounds

become more opporenl ond comfortoble. lt

is not possible, due to the consistent ombient

sound, to eosily pick up on the reflected sound

from buildings. Recessed doorwoys, olthough

opporent, do not solicit oudible reflective

quolilies to enoble woyfìnding.

Outside of the polyrhythmic noture of

the troffìc, there is little in the woy of o unique

sound experience on this site - of this time.

The noture of troffìc of rush hour seems to

overwhelm the experience of this site's ploce-

ness.
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A soundwolk(07.24.02 - 8:00 AM)

An overcost morning, during o different

kind of rush hour. Troffìc does not seem to be

os intense os it wos the other doy, the sounds of

birds singing seems to be extremely prominent

in this morning's soundscope. By looking for fhe

source of the birdsong, one fìnds ihot wherever

o volunteer tree hos grown the sponows hove

inhobited. Also, oll olong the bockside of fhe

WolkerTheotre, where the fire excope lodders ore,

the sound of the birdsong is strongest, they seem to

overwhelm this spoce where little to no vegetotion

occurs. The smollislond "porkette" ocross from the

theotre, is the other heovily populoted refuge of

birdsong.

The hum of troffic still dominotes the site,

but the presence of birdsong decreoses the

overwhelming-ness of it. The sound of the birds

populote the Western portion of the site only, ihe

Ëosfern side feotures the sound of troffìc moving

oround ond lhrough the porking oreo, puncutoted

by cor doors being shut ond the sound of tickets

being purchosed from the ticket mochine.

The site sounds octive, there seems to be

sounds of mechonicol systems of buildings olong

the northern edge of the site, these sounds odd

to the overoll hum of distont troffìc. When you

wolk posi bocklones, there is o stillness ihoi occurs,

the ombient troffic sound fìlls the lone ond leoks

fiq.5.73 (top) Birdsong at the
l,talker. lig. 5.74 (innediately
above) Birdsong in Èàe Pdrkette.
fi7.5.15 (innediately below) fook-
ing North down Princess. fiI.5.16
(botton) back fdne behind tåe
walker Theatre.
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Íig. 5.1-7 (above) view from Towne
Cinema to the WaLker Theatre. Íig.
5.78 (innediately beLow) Look-
ing west down sidewaLk on ETLice.
fiq.5.79 (botton) Large surface
area parking fot at night.

into the street. Wolking post them is on ocoustic

reprieve from the stort ond stop type of octivity

occurring on The rood side of the exper¡ence.

A soundwolk(07.24.02 - 10:00 PM)

By night the overoll sonic impress¡on of ihe

site. is one of mild octivity. The poce is slower; yet

the cors with bigger/louder engines come out.

Pedestrion octivity is isoloted to the oreo oround

the Towne Cinemo. Tonight, ihe Wolker Theotre,

os it does 3-4 nights o week, sits quiet. Pedestrion

octivity wos greoter of the cinemo jusl o little
eorlier when the movies finished ond ihe lote

movies were scheduled to begin.

Troffìc sound is spottier now, even the distont

troffìc noise does not seem to corry o constont hum.

The rhythm of the froffìc signols becomes horder to

pick up os the volume of troffic hos decreosed.

The once full porking lot of lhe centre of the site

now sits quiet. No longer ore the birds singing, ihe

sound environment is octuolly quite comfortoble,

on con heor everything, the sounds of the listener

con now be heord. both unoffected ond reflected

from odjocent built form. By heoring the night time

soundscope one con understond the impoct of

the doyfime soundscope. Although there is still

no "ploce" specifìc keynote, soundmork, or sound

signol, fhere is o greoter understonding obout the

Acoustic Londscope Ecology of the site.
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Associoted Building Use

The site is bound by buildings olong eoch of the three streets. os well os 3 buildings

inside ihe site: The Wolker Theotre, on empty worehouse style building, ond o cor rentol

estoblishment. Building use offects the locol ocoustic londscope ecology dromoticolly. lt

does o number of things importont to this study, it suggests ocfivity type, potentiol sound

emittonce into the exterior environment, ond occurence of octivity. Furthen the verticol

voriotion of building use moy suggest other impocts onto the ocoustic londscope ecology

of fhe site.

fig. 5.22 Third floor buiTding use. fig. 5.23 Fourth lloor buiJ.ding use.

5.20 At grade buiTding
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fiq, 5.24 Fifth floor buifding use.

Ihe Wolldlheotô oid oqiored bñ, Winnþ@. ModioE
ew?)ir;

5.25 Sixth floor blildin

¡,W
E fhô VJoltfr n:@Ìc ono olæ¡cled lord, Whnþqì, MonloH

fig. 5.26 Seventh Íloor buiLding use.

iW
Þ lhc woital ntokc oro olrært@ brd,

Legend

I eorkino

W Correrciol - reioil/service

ffil correrciol- offìce

lffi corn*erciol - entertoinmenl

Wrc^porory Residentiol

W',ffi e., 
^on 

e n t R eside n tio I

[l vocont
fig. 5.28 Ninth+ floor buifding use.
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There ore o certoin number of generolized observotions thot con be mode from the

lond use diogroms (p.82-83). Associoted wilh these diogroms, soundwolk/ground truthing

informotion con give these observotions greoier meoning. The overoll chorocter of the site

is thot it is predominoted by of grode porking ond offìce use obove slreet level. Activity on

ihe siie ihrough observofion, supports the lond use drowings; troffìc into ond out of porking

oreos during "rush-hour" periods is overwhelming, pedestrion octiviiy oround the periphery

of the site (ossocioted with offìce use) tokes ploce during typicol business hours Mondoy to

Fridoy. There ore two lorge scole entertoinment venues in the oreo: The Towne Cinemo

ond The Wolker Theotre. These two buildings impoct the sife ot different times, where one

(the Towne Cinemo) hos o very consistent user group (in terms of times of doy/week ond

numbers of people), the WqlkerTheotre is o single event driven building, where periodic use

occurs, drowing lorge numbers of people.

There is, little fo no residentioloccupotion on or neor the site. There ore two temporory

residentiol buildings:The Romodo Morlborough Hotel, ond the St. Chorles Hoiel, which ore

virtuolly ihe only residentiol occuponts of the site (besides o single fomily condominium

olong Princess). These two hotels ronge from high quolity (business visilors ond conference

rooms) to low quolity where visitors often stoy os residents. There ore no restouronts, cofes,

bors/nightclubs. or food siors on or directly odjocent to the site, retoil-service use here is

focused on the offìce users of the surrounding oreo.

Troffìc Pqtlerns (Vehiculor

Pedeslrion)

ond

The site is o collection of one

woy streets with o single lwo woy streef

(Ellice Avenue) olong the South side

of the siie. There is one substontiolly

lorge ot-grode porking oreo ol the

centre of the site thot services mony

of the neorby busninesses ond fills up fig 5.28 Map iJlustrating direction of traffic
flows based on one way/two way road netwotk.
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during performonces of lhe Wolker

Theotre. The complex of one woy streeis

is controlled by troffìc lights of lhe corner

of every intersecÌion surrounding the site.

The pottern of froffìc signol chonges is

progrommed in order lo control troffìc

speed ond mointoin efficient movemenl

through the site. ln generol,lroffìc moves

nor'rh-south, ond then eost-west throught

lhe potïerning of red ond green lights.

These mops illustrote the potterning of

Ìroffìc signolls. Red orrows defìne where

troffìc is stopped, green illustrotes go,

ond the yellow orow illustrotes o yield

oreo.

ln lhis pottern,lhe sound of troffìc

mointoins o somewhot consistent rhythm

from o single vonioge point, subject to

lhe time of doy reloted to troffìc volume.

As wos observed in the soundwolks,

there ore Two distinct sounds emîtted

from vehiculor troffìc:

l. the sound of cors occeleroÌing from o

slopped posilion;

2. the sound of tires on povement moving

olong/through the site.

These sounds creote o poltern/rhythm

to lhe listener thot olters through The doy

bosed on troffìc volume. The sounds of

vehiculor troffic ore modifìed during roin. fig 5.29-31 iffustrating "orchestrdtion of
traffic based on traffic siqnal patterning.
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where the inieroction between lires ond povemenT

sound.

Pedestrion troffìc is moinly oround the

outside of fhe site, os with vehiculqr troffìc, it

mostly moves through lhe site to destinofions

olong the site or externol io it. There is on

increosed omount of troffìc between porking

lois ond destinotions during both rush hour

periods. On weekends there is very liltle fool

lroffìc. During events ol lhe Wolker Theotre.

food vendors seï up olong Smith Street creoling

o vibront pedestrion soundscope. But, for The

most port This site is o spoce Ìo move through,

not o destinotion. ond the oudible profìle is thqt

of onyploce.

Activity, both pedestrion ond

vehiculor dictotes the experience of the

siie. lt is o temporory site, visits ore fleeting or

directionolly bosed. The vehiculor troffìc is lhe

prime sound source, dominoting the sound

experience. Pedestrion oclivity is limited in its

copocily to porticipote in the sound profìle

of lhe site during times of increosed troffìc

volume. Communicqlion by pedestrions.

is modifìed os woter "shorpens" the

fig. 5.32 vieç¡ at night South down Don-
afd with t¡la.7ker on right. fig. 5.33
"typical" pedestrian and vehicu.far
movement and vo.Lume.

both individuol body sounds ond person lo person communicotion, is often hindered by

the sound of vehiculor octivity. becouse the level of vehiculor octivity on site is inconsisfent

Throughout lhe doy, lhis is oflen not problemotic. But, becouse There is on increosed desire

to increose octivity ond developmenl in Winnipeg's downtown this issue for the sile will only

increose wilh time.

I
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The Acouslic Londscope Ecology

The sìte hos very few signifìcont sounds loking ploce on. or oround, it. Troffìc

dominotes lhe locol soundscope, it is the keynote for the sîie, wheiher it is from troffìc possing

lhrough/oround the site or if iT is the distqnl sound of troffìc from Podoge Avenue to the South

or Moin Street to the EosT. The froffìc sound comes from 3 dislinct sources:

l. Sounds of moving

Ìroffic ore creoted from

the înleroction between

povement ond tires.

2. Sounds of troffìc

occeleroting from red

lights ore creoted from the

engine of lhe vehicle.

3. Sounds of distqnl troffìc

reflecled off of concrele/

brick/oshpoll conslruction

of lhe locol built form.

These lhree sound sources,

consistently oppeor fig. 5.34 Representation of existing soundscape, darkness
of cofour represents an j¡c¡eased intensity of sound.
(blue-traffic, green-birdsong) .

throughoui the site, vorying

only by time of doy ond week relotive to troffìc volume. The oeriol sonogrophic mop (fì9.

5.34) illustrotes the existing siluotion, troffìc sound is represented in blue. The dorkness of

the blue increoses where intensity of lhe sonic presence of troffic increoses. One con see

thol infersections of Notre Dqme ond Donqld. Ellice ond Princess, ond Ellice ond Donqld.

hove the mosT intense Troffic presence. This presence is due to lhe density of troffìc olong

lhese streets ond lhe increosed omount of builT form surrounding the intersectîons octing os

reflectors. A second impodont chorocterisïic represented here is The increosed intensily of

lroffìc sound found odjoceni to buill form in such o cose where buildings ore set bock forther

lhon others.
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fig. 5.35 (left) e fig. 5.36 (right) A graphic
sound on a typicaT section through an adjoining
sËreeÊ width and buiJding heights to vary) .

representation of Èhe sound profiJe of traffic
street (Princess, Snith, etc..., furnishings,

The sections of o typicol connecfor street to the site (figs. 5.35 & 5.3ó) ottempt lo

illustrote the difference between o "rush-hour" situotion (fìg. 5.35) ond on "ofter hours" (fì9.

5.3ó) situotion. One con "see" from these illustrotions thot oT full. or neor full froffìc volume.

the sound intensily profìle mokes il so thot full communicotion of oll sonic informotion is

diffìcult. When communicotion is diffìcult. lhe listener is not oble to îdentify the informotion

thot is being communicoted obout the site. the oudible plqce is defìned therefore by the

overwhelming presence of lroffìc sounds. Fur'iher it is not simply the pedestrion thot is

involved in listening to the entire soundscope. the driver is olso overwhelmed by the intensiiy

during peok froffic volumes. Refleclion of sound in lhis spoce is constont, this is becouse the

moleriols of oll of the building fobric for this site ond its immediote surroundings is composed

of brick ond gloss(boih highly reflective), ond the ground surfoce is olmosi entirely concrete

ond ospholl.

ln fìgure 5.32 where we see builï form on one side of the streel, ond o porking
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Íig. 5.37 A graphic rep¡esenËation of the sound profile of the sound
profiJe of traffic through a typicaT sÈreeË that barders the site (Notre
Dame/ Effice, DonaJd, furnishings and buil-ding heights to vary). fnseÈ
¡evea-ls reflective natùre of space as conpared to fi7.5.35.

lot on lhe opposite side of the street, sound is oble to continue lo move owoy from lhe

source thereby reducing its oudible intensity through o lock of refleclion (see inset). At

fhe centre of the lorge surfoce porking oreo, one is oble to listen to the site ond heor oll of

the oudible informolion being ironsmitted much eosier thon immediotely odjocenl to the

existing built form. This is not to suggest thoT The surfoce porking oreo consislently hos better

communÌcoTive properlies thon elsewhere. Slow moving troffìc moving through The porking

oreo, ond the presence of lhe vehicles themselves creotes sound, but does nol rivol the

intensity of oreos of, or immediotely odjocent To streets. ln this open oreo, sounds perceived

ore trqnsmitted, for the most port, directly to the lislenere wiTh very little offection from built

form.

The only reprieve from the sound of lroffìc occurs in the Western portion of the sife, in

two locolions: behind lhe Wolker Theolre ond the smoll porkette creoled by lhe meeting of

Donold, Notre Dome. ond lhe ossocioted yield. These two oreos (identifìed in green on fìg

5.34) ore home io o signifìconl populotion of birds which ocf os o soundmork for the siTe.

The Wolker Theolre ond ossocioted lond site, hos o foirly ubiquitous ocousfic

londscope ecology, it is the sound of "onyploce" Winnipeg. Yet, the site hos one of the

I

I
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mosT prominent enterl.oinment focilities in the cily, the Wolker TheoÌre soys little oboul the

octivity inside. either historicolly or cunently. This is lhe some building thol hos feotured eorly

voudeville enterioiners Iike Chorlie Choplin, it hos olso housed imporl'ont politicol rollies

- including ihe losl lobour meeting prior to the l9l9 Winnipeg Generol Strike, ond Nellie

Mclung's womon's mock porlioment "should men hove fhe right lo vote". Todoy. some

of The world's best entertoiners loy cloim to the Wolker Theotre os one of lhe finest musicol

venues in Conodo. On the streel it is just o box. with some pictures pointed on it. lf we hope

to understond this "ploce" some relofion between the ocfivily inside the buildings oround

the site must be reloled to the people experiencing this spoce.

I

I
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Chopter Vl . Acoustic Londscope Ecology ond Design

The present ocoustic londscope ecology of our urbon environment hos been

neglected. Meoning in our soundscope hos been reduced to either "sound os o nuisonce"

or os bockground - "muzok". The potentiol to use this powerful sensory condition in the

design of urbon life leods to o deeper connection between the individuol ond "ploce".

Mony issues stemming from the ocoustic londscope ecology of the urbon environment ore

not wiÌhin the scope of the profession of londscope orchitecture But, by creoting meoningful

relotionships within our ocoustic londscope ecology, londscope orchitects con set the stoge

for tuning the everydoy eor onto our surrounding sound environment.
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"As a consequence of the power of the eye over the other sensory realms,
architecture has turned into an art form of instant visual image. Instead of
creating existential microcosms, embodied representations of the world,
architecture projects retinal images for the purpose of immediate persuasion.

Flatness of surfaces and materials, uniformity of illumination, as well as the

elimination of micro-climatic differences, further reinforce the tiresome and

soporifrc uniformity of experience. All in all, the tendency of technological
culture to standardize environmental conditions and make the environment
entirely predictable is causing a serious sensory impoverishment. Our
buildings have lost their opacity and depth, sensory invitation and discovery,
mystery and shadow."
(Pallasmaa,2000. 1)

Design of the North Americon city hos deolt with sound in o reoctive monnel if ot

oll. As the development of urbon Norih Americo coincided with the development of the

cor, industry, ond new moteriols ond building technologies, JuoniPollosmoo (obove) points

out thot, cities hove given rise to o uniform experience, even when the visuolimoge is quiie

exciting ond new.

"Focused on visual imagery and detached from social and contextual
considerations, the celebrated architecture of our time --and the publicity that
attempts to convince us of its genius -- too often has an air of self-satisfaction
and omnipotence. Buldings attempt to conquer the foreground instead of
creating a supportive background for human activites and perceptions."
(Pallasmaa,2000. 1)

lf we, os londscope orchitecfs ore to mointoin relevonce with our design solutions, it is

essentiolto engoge the whole sensory experience. After hoving come to on understonding

of the ocoustic londscope ecology of o spoce, the next step is to understond how,

progrommoticolly ond spotiolly, future development will effect ond shope the oudible

experience. From lhere we con begin to creote solutions thot engoge the concept of

ocoustic londscope ecology, in on oltempt lo increose communicobility of informolion ond

elevote the posilive experience of "ploce", from the mono-sensuolcreotion thot permeotes

experience todoy.
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The Progrom for Future Development

Downtown Winnipeg hos received speciol otteniion by the City of Winnipeg

through plonning strotegies such os Plon Winnipeg - Toword 2010, ond CentrePlon - Working

Together For Winnipeg's Downtown. Within these documents Winnipeg's downtown hos

been identifìed os on oreo of the city thot is in need of positive revitolizotion octivity. ln the

lost 5-10 yeors there hos been o signifìconi omouni of development occuning, the noture

of development is of every type: residentiol, offìce. retoil, enterloinment, etc... One of the

key ingredients for downtown revitolizotion hos been identifìed os residentiol development

os well os mointoining heritoge buildings ond promoting the entertoinment/culiurolospects

of the city (CentrePlon, 1994).

The Wolker Theotre siie hos been zoned under different zoning guidelines intended

to promote mixed use octivity. The Downtown Zoning By-low is multiloyered, ond individuol

sites hove very specifìc guidelines importont to their future development. This site hos

been identifìed os Rc (Residentiol Use Group C) which opplies to oreos "where housing is

suitoble os o port of mixed-use development. Boih oportments ond oportment hotels ore

permitted," (City of Wiinnipeg, l98ó). Associoted with this use is its designotion os NR(c)

(Non-Residentiol Use C) which oltempts to promote o brood ronge of non-residentiol

uses, therefore resulting in o mÌxed use environment. Along with other zoning restrictions/

opportunities thot focus on building height vs. oreo, signoge, ond porking there is one

other significont loyer thot identifìes the urbon design chorocter bosed on fhe locotion.

This site is identifìed os "Pedestrion-level", which identifìes importont issues such os sei-bock

issues, focode potterning, building-lond confìgurotion, vehiculor occess, etc... The generol

strotegy for development is identifìed os follows:

"Strategies:
- Pursue the concept of clustering as a guide for future downtown
development
- Ensure that downtown zoning promotes compact, dense, and diverse
development."
(CentrePlan, 1994.40)
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The loyers of zoning guidelines contribute to the vision for the site, which con be cumulotively

identifìed os - o pedestrion friendly environment for dense, mixed use development olong

with residentiol opportunities.

ln generol terms the vision for downtown Winnipeg con be described os on exciting

mixed use oreo thot is olive, with octivity relevont to the communities thot develop.

"What is required is to supplement an appropriate physical plant (focal
points, streetscaping, transportation infrastructure) with proactive, concerted
efforts ('animation') to enliven the downtown and inspire participation. That
means organizing continuous events, entertainment, special services, and

media promotions that motivate, orchestrate, and dispel stereotypes about
the character of the downtown. Here, the city's unique features, such as its
climate, can be the basis for promotion."
(CentrePlan, 1994.52)

CenirePlon identifìes something significont to the development of the downtown, ihot is

thot, supplemenlol to the visuol spotiol design of The downtown, progrommotic chonges

need to occur in order for the downfown to become olive ond onimoted.

"Today, when the slop and spawn of the megalopolis invite a multiplication of
sonic jabberware, the task of the acoustic designer in sorting out the mess and
placing society again in a humanistic framework is no less difÊcult than that
of the urbanologist and planner, but it is equally necessary."
(Schafer, 1977.216)

The ocoustic londscope ecology of this site hos developed during o mono-sensory period

of design. On the verge of revitolizotion. this sÌte needs to shed its sound of "onyploce"

ond express its "ploce" through o coreful understonding of ocoustics ond the effect of new

development on the ocoustic londscope ecology. The designer must. os Schofer points oui,

sort out the polentiolities ond existing sound profìle in order to orchestrote the site ond express

the uniqueness of lhe ploce ond ollow for o fullronge of communicobility of informotion. By

developing urbon spoce with o conscious ocousiic londscope ecology frome of reference,

londscope orchitects will develop o new oppreciotion for our sense of sound, ond, in turn,

will begin to open the eors of lhe listener to the environmentolexperience.

For lhe purpose of looking of the potenliol development of this site, o progrom of



development is being odopted Thot includes the following:

- the surfoce porking oreo will be fronsformed to house, mixed use residentiol

users os well os o multi-level porking structure.

- the, currently emply, worehouse odjocent to the Wolker Theotre will

be odopfed into o restouront/lote night enterioinment focility to odd to the

culturol/entertoinment focilities thot ore immediotely locol to it.

- o pedestrion friendly environment will be creoted fo correspond with

residentio I development.

- empty moin floor spoces will be filled with ossocioted retoil businesses for

new residentiol development.

These ossumptions obout development ore being mode to coincide with the vision for

downtown Winnipeg os defìned by CentrePlon ond the Downtown Winnipeg Zoning By-

low. The development progrom is for the purpose of looking of the woy in which londscope

orchiiects con oddress issues of ocoustic londscope ecology in relotion to plonning

decsions. There ore o number of different woys in which londscope orchitects moy offect

oreos of design, some of these ore:

- reinterpreting hisioricol soundscopes

- the insertion of "new" sounds

- physicol methods of offectÌng existing sound/future sounds.

- restructuring building form, through moferiols ond physicololterotion

- progromming octivity on site, both everydoy octivily or speciol events

- sound os metopho[ for visuol representotion

- woyfìnding

By using the tools thot we, os londscope orchitecis, hove of our disposol to positively offect

our ocoustic londscope ecology we will begin to creoie spoces with greoter meoning.

"I think our job is mainly to find a symbolic life in sounds. To create new
symbols if they don't exist. But not to make policy. We have to learn again
to be tolerant with the noise of other people. The urban culture is everywhere
in the world. Don't dream of the sounds of birds. Birds, too, are living in
to\iln."
(Dandrel, 1994.8)



Site Specifìc Strolegies of Acouslic [ondscope Ecology

An overoll conceptuol design hos been creoted by working wiih the exisiing ocoustic

londscope ecology ond the progrom for potentiol development thot hos been discussed.

lssues thot orose from looking of the ocoustic londscope ecology of lhe site were:

- Ihe overwhelming noture of troffìc sound limiting communicobility of informotion,

- o lock of "ploce"fulness in the sound profìle, i.e. the sounds of onyploce.

There were some posilive oitributes of lhe locolocoustic londscope ecology os well:

- the oppeoronce of birdsong relieved the sound of troffìc,

- the rhythm of troffìc sounds.

The overoll conceptuol design ottempts to develop o wide ronge of possible sound bosed

design interventions, in order to best showcose the potentiol of designing with sound

ond improving/mitigoting the ocoustic londscope ecologicol experience. As londscope

.

fig. 6.7 overaLl- conceptual deveTopnent plan
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orchiiects we hove o number of woys in which to oddress sound in design, such os: sound

insedion, sound offection, progromming octivity spoiiolly, zoning (i.e. seibocks. moteriolity.

use, etc...), ond using sound os o visuol metophor. All of these meihods of oddressing sound

in design hove been pursued in the design of the site ond will be discussed in detoil.

The moin concepi lhot developed from the ocousÌic londscope ecologicol onolysis

wos thot development on the site hod to ottempt to decreose the resononce of the locol

environment in order lo ollow greoter communicobilily. os well os highlighting the more

interesting ospects of the exisitng ocoustic londscope ecology, i.e. birdsong, ond lroffìc

rhyihm. The desire to increose ocTivity on the sile will predictobly increose the overoll volume

of sound from lhe site, bul from greoier omounts of ossorted sources. As per CentrePlon's

directive, ony developmenl here must be pedestrion in scole, therefore the relotive sound

profìle must reflect this desire. A pedestrion ocoustic londscope ecology will exist when the

pedestrion feels comforloble wilh communicolion of oll informoïion, belween the user ond

Ihe environment. Therefore o focus on obsorpTion of sound hos been developed using o

number of techniques, lhot will not necessorily remove the resononce of the sile but will

design the experience of resononT sounds

The B/clker Thecfre - fhe resoncnce of ploce

- the embellishmenl of birdsong ond the sounds of entertoinment

,Absorption conopies and the pedestrion toke-over

- reduction of sound reflection to creole pedeslrion/residentioì comfort

lvlixed r¡se residentiol/pcrki n g development

- creoting pqrking/retoil/residentiol development guidelines

The Helmhollz resonqtor wolkwoy

- using ocoustics technology to reduce low frequency sound reflection

Oscilloscope entry mcrkers

- creoting visuol "recordings" of the ocoustic londscope ecology.



i) The Wolker Theotre - the resononce of ploce

ln defìning the ocoustic londscope ecology of the siie three importont things were

uncovered:

1 . the sound of troffìc (rhythm ond overollresononce from the builf environment) overwhelms

our experience of the site.

2. lhe oppeoronce of birdsong in the oreo oround the Wolker Theotre is obundont wherever

ihere is o tree. The sound of the birds provides o welcome reprieve from the sound of

iroffìc

3. there is no soundmork to identify this ploce, eiïher from off site or otherwise.

the "bridge" - coble from cylinder is pulled

light through this point to the expons'ton joinis

in street.

lhe "sound hole"

the "birdsong grove" - new tree plonting

the Wolker Theotre

the oscilloscope entry morker (to be dis-

cussed loter)

odditionol tree plonting

'i'^;" f ; ! i;:' :: 
" 
::""1".' l, l:u "Y' 

r"'

The design of this site ocknowledges thot porking will be occomodoted for in o newly

conslructed porkode where the exisling surfoce porking lot exists. By toking over most of

the porking oreos immediotely odjocent to both the Wolker Theotre ond the proposed new

restouront/lote night live entertoinment focility, the intent is to invite o greofer populotion of
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birds into the site. Birdsong is o smoll poriion of the experience of the ocoustic londscope

ecology of this site, therefore Io embellish the sound of troffìc ond io creote o new soundmork

for the sile o lorge sound piece hos been designed, ociing os the instrument of the site.

Nolre
Dome Side- 'the "birdsong grove"Ave

fig. 6.3 A north-south section Tooking east
Theatre. the "sound hole" cylinder' and the

ilJ-ustrating the reiationship between the WaLker
road.

fig. 6.4 A section cutting through the
"sound hole", iTLustrating the con-
crete shefL vrith coppet insert.

The sound piece is o lorge concrete

cylinder colled the "sound hole", stonding

verticolly with oir movement open both obove

ond below. The "sound hole" is intended to

work like lhe sound hole in o musicolinslrumenl

by colouring the sound ond ompl¡fying the

sound to fhe externolenvironment. The "sound

hole" is connected to the site vio stilts of the

bose ond tightly pulled cobles storling from

ihe inlersection of Donold, Princess ond Notre

Dome os well os the Wolker Theotre itself. The

cobles ore intended lo connect fo exponsion

joinis in the rood which will, dependont on

the cobles ossocioted exponsion joint, couse

vibrotions. These vibrotions will be tronsmilted to o suspended copper tube inside the

concrete cylinder. The concepi is thot the vibrotions will be expressive of the rhythmic

noture of the troffìc while creoting o new sound for the site. specific to the time ond ploce.
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The cobles which ore ottoched to the Wolker

Theotre will be direclly ossocioted of oll times

to the ombient sounds of the theotre, whether

during the time of events or otherwise. The

"sound hole" octs like the childhood telephone

where two cons ore connected vio o piece

of string. The vibrotions from either end offer

o recombinotion of the ocoustic londscope

ecology of the site.

fiS. 6.5 a pTan view ilTustration of
the "sound ho7e" cylinder iTlustrat-
ing the cable connection to the copper

ln order to express the "ploce" of this site o design hos occurred which reveols the

existing ocoustic londscope ecology ond gives o voice to the silent-on-the-exterior Wolker

Theotre. The Wolker Theotre in combinotion with lhe existing soundscope is essentiolly

turned into o musicol instrument reflecting the chonge in octivity, bosed on time of doy/

week/yeor.
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ii) Absorption conopies ond the pedestrion toke-over

Through uncovering the progrommotic chonges to Winnipeg's downtown,

specifìcolly to this site it wos reolized thot o pedestrion level environment wos the intended

fulure. At this point lhe site is o throughwoy, pedestrion octivity is limited to effìcient possoge

from offlce spoce to cor, or other desfinotion. By developing o resideniiol component to

lhe sile, o shift in lhe user hierorchy is essentiol, pedestrion use should be comfortoble ond

sofe. The overwhelming sounds of troffìc, of certoin times during the doy, moke it diffìcult to

communicote.

obsorption conopies
- helmholtz resono-
tors to be used to
reploce existing

conopies.

pedestrion toke-over
- Notre Dome from
Smith to Ellice will

be closed l2 hours

eoch doy.

fig. 6.6 detaiJ- pTan of dred affected

ln order to reduce the

impoct of the resonont troffìc

sound on the site. conopies

olong oppropriote building

frontoges ore to be designed

usÌng the technology behind

the Helmholtz resonotor. The

Helmholtz resonotor is most

by street cJ-osing and absorption canopies.

slots spoced oport for sound
to enler

cloth bocking

insulotion to obsorb sounds

seoled oir covily

woll

Íig. 6.7 the HefnhoTtz resonator

often used in spoces designed specifìcolly for listening, it is o simple structure thot reduces

low mid frequency sounds, which ore the most dominont frequencies exisling on site.
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Also, during the workdoy, circulotion will remoin os is, from the period of ó:00PM - ó:

00Am o section of Notre Dome will be closed to through troffìc in order to further reduce

iroffìc sounds from Smith fo Ellice. The rood will be closed with removoble bollords lhol

will be designed lo eosily be put in ploce ond removed. This oreo will conespond with

residentiol development on the existing surfoce porking oreo {to be discussed). The

buildings immediotely focing thîs section of rood will encouroge retoil development thot will

coter to the locolcommunity.

By removing troffìc ond reducing the resonont troffìc keynole with the obsorption

conopies, the new community will be oble to ollow for communicotion. Communicotion of

informotion through sound is o criticolingredient to pedestrion environments os it ollows the

user to become involved in the locol ocoustic londscope ecology.

"the major structures that underlay residents' acoustic experience of their
local neighbourhoods were two-fold: trst, its essnetially temporal nature; and
second, the isolation of specific sounds or sequences of sound as the building
blocks of local experience."
(Smith, 1993. ll)
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¡i) Mixed-use Residentiol/Porking Development

ln keeping with the City of Winnipeg's development plons for the downtown, the

lorge surfoce porking oreo on ihis site will be tronsformed into o mixed-use residentiol

building with ossocioted porking structure. The porking structure will be ì storey below

ground ond 2 storeys obove, occupying the western end of the site only, in order to ollow

for of grode retoil development on the eost/north-eost focodes. ln doing this the porking

structure focuses its support on the Wolker Theotre ond offices to the west, while residentiol

ond retoil operotions con focus on lhe newly pedestrion-only section of street olong Notre

Dome, ond moy tie into the community to the North.

wofer woll

porking structure entry
- porking wilhin red line

resideniiol / reloilot grode
quiet restouront pofio

helmholtz resonolor wolkwoy

oscilloscope entry feoture

Íig. 6.8 detaiL p]án i-lJustrating potentiaL future deveJ-opment pianned with foca)- acoustic
Tandscdpe ecoTogy.

The footprinl of the building responds to the odjocent condition by ensuring thot

there ore no porollelwolls in ony one oreo. By doing this, sounds willresonote quite differenlly,

hopefully so thot resonont troffìc sounds decoy much quicker. ln oreos where the intensity

of troffìc sounds ore greotest the building is set bock further in order to move the pedestrion

owoy from the curb of lhe street. As the sidewolk moves bock, o boulevord situotion occurs

where helmholtz resonotor technology con be used ogoin (io be discussed loter), more

signifìcont plonting con occur os well bringing "birdsong" olong with iT. lt is importont to be

conscious oboui the different effects of the convex vs. concove building wolls. Concove
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wolls will focus sounds to o single point, in this cose the focus is beyond the building focode

on the other side of the street, sounds will therefore be reflecTed tongentiolly bock to the

new building ond decoy quicker due to lhe greoter distonce they ore hoving io trovel.

Convex wolls willspreod the sound ond distribute the sound forther owoy from their source,

ihereby reducing sounds much quicker.

ln oreos where pedestrion octivity occurs directly odjocent to the focode of the

building. speciol considerotion towords moteriols should be mode in order to reduce the

resononce of the iroffìc sounds. This con be used to o greoler effect os well, such thot entry

woys con be recessed into the building using obsorptive moteriols, ond odjocent wolls'

moteriolselection is such thot they ore highly refleclive. By doing so, the building ouditoriolly

communicotes its fooiprint ond enhonces woyfìnding. The woter woll on the northern

focode iniends to move the pedestrion owoy from the reflective building ond creote o new

ocoustic presence thot octs os o type of ocoustic gotewoy for users moving eost-west or

vice verso.

A smoll restouront poiio hos been developed of the eostern corner of the sife,

the potio is to be enclosed with gloss fencing in order to contoin the sounds from within

ond reflect the sounds from outside. Conceptuolly, the restouront ottempts to creote o

comfortoble sound environment within o relotively intense sound environment beyond.
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iv) The Helmholtz Resonotor Wolkwoy

The Southern boundory of the site odjocent io The proposed new building

development is o flot highly reflective woll. Although fhe proposed new building does not

run porolleì to lhe existing buildings, the pedesirion experience here will be lhot of o loud

resonont tunnel. especiolly during rush hour. ln order to minimize the intensity of lroffìc sounds

on the pedestrion experience the sidewolk hos been moved owoy from the street edge ond

in the 3m boulevord trees will encouroge birdsong. Also. two long, orching benches will be

designed using the concept behind the Helmholtz resonolor in order lo reduce low-mid

frequency sounds.

helmholtz resonolor benches

fiq, 6.9 detail plan showing the Location of the Helnholtz ResonaEor benches.

The bench is intended to oct os o sculpturol/functionol method of reducing the

resonont iroffìc sound. ln doing this. the pedestrion environment thot exists between the

fig. 6.10 A section of
ceptuaf design of the
between the pedestrian

the bou.fevard showing the con-
benches, and the refationship

and the sËreeË.

street ond the proposed

new building will go from

being o troffìc throughwoy

to o comfodoble sound

experience. lT is impodont

to nole thoi the tree plonting

is intended only to oftrocl

birdsong, os no sound

obsorption quolities will be

goined from their presence.

I

i
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v) Oscilloscope Entry Morkers

An oscilloscope is on electronic device lhot tokes sound informotion ond tronsloïes

it into o grophic representotion, where the x oxis represents time, ond the y oxis represents

the frequency. At 4 locotions on the site entry morkers hqve been ploced, their locotions

ore intended to ocl os golewoys. They ore olso ploced bosed on eorlier onolysis which

identified ihese locotions os hoving lhe most signifìcontly intense sound profìles due to troffìc

noise (excluding the Wolker Theotre enlry woy). They ore, concepluolly, visuol recording

devices of the exisling ocoustic londscope ecology ìntended lo promote on oworeness of

the sound environment. Acting os golewoys os well os recorders of sound, they will enoble

the conscious oppreciotion of time. Fluctuotions in lhe environment over Time bosed on

development. weother, octivity, etc... will be recorded ond oct os on ocoustic memory of

"ploce".

wclker thectre entry

smiïh streeÌenÍry

donold sfreet enTry

fiq. 6.11 A detaiJ pJan

The Wolker Theotre entry morker does not reflect on infense sound profìle, rother, it

hos been locoted bosed on the signifìconce of the building to the site. The morker will be

used to record octivities within the building os well os lhose sounds externol lo The building.

This morker will be unique in its design os it will illustrote two significont sound experiences on

one morker. ollowing fhe user to drow comporisons belween the two.

indicaEing the J.ocations of the 4 Osciffoscope Entry I'Iarkers.
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'Íig. 
6.12 A conceptltaL sLet.¡ of the

OsciLLoscope Entry Markers,

The Smith Street Entry morkers, oct os

the primory gotewoy to the site. The mqjority

of vehiculor lroffìc enters the site of this point,

os evidenced by the sound onolysis of the

site. With new development on the north-eost

corner, the resonont troffìc sound presumobly

will increose, therefore, the morker will olso be

constructed so os io oct os o sound obsorption

device. The two morkers will reod from the

some sound informotion ond will give identicol

recordings of thot informotion.

The Donold Street Entry morker olso

octs os on entry morker for the new restouront/lote night music venue. lt's locotion is, like

the Smith Streel morkers, bosed on the onolyzed sound profìle of the site. This locotion is one

of the moin exit points from the site ond is heovily used by lroffìc.

The development of ihe site is intended to reoct to the ocoustic londscope ecology

thot exisfs, os well os lo be prooclive in plonning for future development on the site. The

conceptuol design development ís intended to provide o snopshot of the potentiol use

ond power of designing with ocoustic londscope ecology. Mony of the iechnologies ond

functionol ospects of the design ore for from fìnished, of this stoge consulloiion with ocousfic

engineers, cily plonners ond other ossocioted fìelds would be integrol to further ihe concepts

presented.
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Chopler Vll ¡ "Silence"

"All research into sound must conclude with silence"
(Schafeç 1977. 12)

Silence is to be understood in this context os the condilion which enobles listening,

olong the lines of whot John Coge wos ottempting to occomplish in his piece 4'53". Silence is

o metophoricolcondition, its true physicolexistence is only experienced in o vocuum. ln this

concluding chopter o re-exominotion of the intended gools ond objeciives willbe followed

by o discussion of where ocoustic londscope ecology needs to be pursued further.
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ln 1998 o conference wos held in Stockholm by the World Forum for Acoustic Ecology

colled "Hey Listen!". From this conference o list of "stotements" were compiled, synthesilng

the lectures, seminors, ond ideos of orchitects ond londscope orchitects. Some of these

"stotements" ore os follows:

"- lJrban and landscape architects should take auditory perception into
account. The perceptions of all senses should be dealt with to the same degree
and the visual should not be favoured.
- Urban and landscape planners and designers should create sonic
environments, which form part of their context over both time and space.
"TIme" is meant in both shorter and longer terms.
- Soundscape design (which interact with physical environments) should be
connected to urban and landscape planning.
- Design tools dealing with auditory aspects should be developed to flt into
the process of urban and landscape planning and design.
- There is a need for an architectural poetry concerning the properties of
sound. This acoustic poetry should be included in the certain language of the
architectural design process and would probably clariff some tacit knowledge
in architecture."
(from the WFAE website: http://interact.uoregon.edu/Medialilwfae/home/index.html)

The preceding body of work ottempts to occomplish most of these "stotements" by toking

the breodth of reseorch thot hos been previously completed right through to specifìc cose

study ond design opplicoiion. Conceptuolly, the principles of ocoustic londscope ecology

ore opplícoble in ollreolworld situotions. But, perhops the most criticol component of this

body of work, is the concept of owore listening. lt is not o new concept to ocodemics

pursuing the siudy of ocoustic ecology or soundscope reseorch, but it is relotively new to

everydoy users of our environmenl ond the people who creoÌe them.

Reseorch on the visuol londscope, is criticol. it pursues new ond interesting woys of

understonding the visuol environment. There would not be on introduction thot discusses

the physicol properties of optics in order to enoble on educoted discussion of new woys

of seeing the environment. Our visuol understonding of the environment hos excelled

much to the degrodotion of our ouditory understonding. Sound ploys o criticol role in our

understonding of spoce, but hos been evidenced to hove o much more signifìcont role in

future plonning ond design.

Acousiic londscope ecology is the study of sounds in relotionship between living

orgonisms ond their environment conloined within one's fìeld of sensory perception. Through



cose sludy onolysis ond design, principles of this concept hove been developed. This study

hos olso identifìed, through their obsence or lock of deplh, future oreos necessitoting further

reseorch.

- Acoustic spoce olthough concepluolly developed requires further understonding.

- The moieriolity of the urbon environment hos the potentiol to be one of the greotest

contributers to the future ocousiic londscope ecology.

- The fìeld of industriol design is consistently uncovered os one of the greotest impoctors of

our urbon experience. Sensitive design of our urbon objects (non-building) for oppropriote/

honesi expressions of the reloied sound, is essentiol to the chorocter ond "ploce"fulness of

our urbon environment.

- Building ocoustics hove been well developed, but mostly for interior spoces, there is o

need for greoter understonding of this topic.

- How To use the historicol soundscope is o topic ripe with "ploce" enriching quolilies.

- Understonding our other senses, os they relote to the environment ond our experience

within it.

The concept of ocoustic londscope ecology is bosed on on old proctice of listening, the

future of it is ripe with potentiol due to o culture ond environment hoving been developed

without ocfuolizing its full potentiol. As the londscope orchitect is concerned with creoting

"ploce", ocoustic londscope ecology ottempts to odd onother dimension to the potentiol

depth of experience thot we use in the environmenl.
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